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University surpasses goal for fund-raising gifts 
By Abby Stoddard 
Conrriburms Ediror 

Beccaria, mid-way through the fiscal year. money is going," Clayton said. 

Records are made to be broken. 

Solicitation efforts 

resvlt in record

breaking am~unts 

pledged after third 

quarter of fiscal year 

Despite these recessionary times, the 
university has managed to surpass last year's 
·record-setting, fu.nd-raising efforts by a 
margin of more than $7,000. 

John Clayton, assistant director of 
university development, said the university 
has raised about $17 million this year. 

During 1991 the university ·received 
S 16,932,758 in gifts, an increase of 28 
percent over all previous years. 

''There is almost a quarter of the [fiscal] 
year to go and we have already passed our 
best year," Clayton said. "People are feeling 
good about the university right now." 

Beccaria, former-director of university 
development, resigned in January. He did 
not comment on the reasons for his 
resignation. During his three-year tenure, 
fund raising increased by almost $4 million. 

Wanda Simons, coordinator of university 
development, said the office has continued 
work as usual in the absence of Beccaria. 

"Clayton has assumed the day to day 
responsibilities of the office," Simons said. 

Clayton said contributions fall into two 
categories: restricted and unrestricted. 

Restricted funds allow the donor to 
dictate euctly where the money will be used 
and unrestricted funds go into a general fund 
and are used in areas where there is greatest 
need. 

Simons said encouraging contributors to 
give to specific programs may have helped 
increase donations. 

"People are beginning to recognize they 
can give to a wide variety of areas and they 
are responding by giving to areas they feel 
the closest to," Simons said. 

President David P. Roselle said most of 
the gifts the university gets are in support of 
academic programs. 

The College of Business and Economics 
received a $2 million gift April 10 to 
establish five professorships and to help 
bolster the college's building fund. 

Clayton said he believes the current 
construction projects on campus are one 
reason donations are high. The record-setting fund-raising occurred 

despite the surprise resignation of the 
university's head fund-raiser, Louis 

Strollin' Along 

"Most people give restricted contributions 
because they want to know where their 

The new Bob Carpenter 
see FUND RAISING page AS David P. Roselle 

Academic dishonesty 
policy to be reviewed 
Faculty Senate to consider changes in judicial procedures 
By Doug Donovan 
Adminirtrative Nf!WS Editor 

Students accused of academic dishonesty 
may be able to sidestep the judicial process if 
the Faculty Senate approves the policy's 
revisions at Monday's session. 

The new policy would utilize a three
pronged system which would allow faculty to 
address minor cheating offenses through 
interaction with the student. 

The Committee on Student Life made the 
recommendations because it felt the current 
system, which requires an automatic judicial 
hearing, was not effective. 

Faculty view this system as too 
cumbersome, Dean of Students Timothy F. 
Brooks said, because if a student says "not 
guilty", the judiciary hearing takes too long. 

Brooks said some faculty have ignored 
cheating or dealt with it on their own. Reponed 
incidents have declined significantly, he said, 
because faculty do not want to endure the 
judicial processes . . 

The number of reponed cases has dropped 
from 69 in 1989-90 to 32 last year and 
currently stands at 24. 

The proposed revisions offer three avenues 
for faculty to pursue depending on the severity 
of the alledged academic dishonesty. 

Option A gives faculty permission to have 
the student repeat the work for which he would 
receive a new grade. 

incidents of cheating, said Brooks. 1f a student . 
is accused for more than one offense, his • 
charge is upgraded to an Option C. ' 

Both options require written notification to : 
Brooks from the faculty member explaining the · 
reason for the accusation. 1f the student says he : 
is not guilty of cheating, he has five days from : 
the time he has been accused to contest the : 
charge. Brooks' office would then set up a · 
hearing. . 

1f the student is found guilty by the judicial : 
hearing, the punishment can be no greater than 
what. the professor flfSt recorrunended. · 

Option C maintains the current policy and 
refers all cases directly to a judicial hearing 
where probation, suspension or expulsion can 
occur. 

It can take two months before a case is ev~n 
heard, Brooks said. 

Students who are found guilty have their 
transcripts marked with the scarlet letter of 
cheating. An F/X grade appf"ars on the 
student's transcript and indicates failure 
because of academic dishonesty. To remove the 
X, a student must attend a six-week course. 

"I hope the faculty embrace it," Brooks said 
of the policy change. "The current system is too 
structured and laborious." 

A 1983 study done by the Office of 
Insti'tutioJ.lal Research said 81.3 percent of 
students admit to some form of cheating. 
Brooks said the numbers still apply today . 

f I Pamela W~y De Stefano 

From left: Lniversity graduate Drew Dehel, Tres Fromme (AG 93) and graduate Brian Green, representing Queer 
Campus, art! back In black and strutllng their stuff during Thursday's 3·K race for AIDS. 

Option B says the faculty member may give 
a lower or failing grade on the assignment, test 
or course. It also permits removal of the student 
from the course. 

Robert Bennett, chairman of the Committee 
on Student Life, said it is dangerous for faculty 
to handle the cases individually. 

"It's illegal," Bennett said. "The numbers 
are low enough to suspect that the students 
haven't suddenly grown honest." 

Hands across empty Campus 
Poor weather contributes to low turnout at annual benefit 

By Amy Cook 
suff ~~~!port« 

The second annual Hands Across 
Campus fund-raiser took place 
Saturday. · 

Well, not really. 
The event was to benefit the 

AIDS Research Foundation and the 
American Cancer Society. 

But because not enough people 
participated, the hands across 
campus part never took place. 

"We had over 1200 people sign 
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up and maybe 100 showed up," said 
Chairman Judd Gerber (BE JR) as 
he shook his head. "This turnout is 
disturbing." 

At a cenain point during the day, 
the participants were to join hands 
and make a circle which would 
stretch from the Laurel Hall to 
Memorial Hall, Gerber said. 

Plans for the· fund-raiser began in 
October. More than 170 campus 
organizations were asked to help 
sponsor the event, which took place 

on the field behind the South Mall. 
Despite "student apathy on 

campus," Gerber said there were 
enough groups involved that there 
should have been a larger turnout. 

Stephanie Ulp (BE SO) said, "It's 
a shame that people are so aware 
and so concerned about AIDS and 
cancer, yet when a big fund-raiser 
comes around, barely anyone shows 
up." 

At the AIDS Research booth, 
see HANDS page A5 

Ad club members vie 
for national campaign 
By I. Marc !(Ieiman 
Student Nf•in Cdilot 

Seven months ago 28 university 
students set out with a mission. 

The mission wasn't a simple one 
though. They had to figure out a way 
to make college students want to 
esl&bllsh credit with a cenain piece of 
plastic - Visa. 

On Sunday night the mission ended 
as Oeative Difference, the university 
chapter of the American Advertising 
Federation, returned from the 1992 
National Student Advertising 
Competition (NSAC). 

ArOft Kotofsky (AS SR), the 
group's creative .advisor, said lhia 
year's case study wa "1111 develop a 
comprehensive advertising and Illes 
promotion plan to establish Vi• 11 the 
prtnwy aeneraJ purpo~e credit Clld ~ , 

choice for four-year college students." 
Creative Difference developed a 

"cohesive and realistic advertising 
campaign for Visa USA," said 
Competition Chief Jackie Slutsky (AS 
SR). 

In only their second year, Creative 
Difference hopes to place in the top 
five of 16 competing schools. They 
finished lOth last year. Results for the 
NSAC will be released In two to three 
weeks. 

The presentation consisted of a 
slide show with a complete 
advertisement and marketing plan, 
Kotofslty saki. 

or the club's 28 active members, 
five travelled to the NSAC. "It's an 
Important competition," Kotofsky 
said. "We could be nationally 

see AD QUI pAS'; M 
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Options A and B are for minor offenses 
which deal with unintentional or spontaneous 

Apathy for 
excellence 
in teaching 
By Susan Coulby 
CopyEdiiDr 

The university has about 20,000 students, 900 
faculty members, 350 administTalors and scores of 
alumni. 

Any one of these can sutmit nominations for the 
university's annual Excellence in Teaching and 
Excellence in Academic Advising awards. 

But fewer than 200 nominations were made this 
year, said an administrative assistant for the Faculty 
Senate. 

Wanda E. Cook said most of the approximately 
190 nomination forms-which identified about 90 
candidates- came from students. 

However, Dr. Linda S. Oottfredson, chairwoman 
of the Student and Faculty Honors Committee, said 
"distressingly few" submissions contained enough 
data to merit serious considenlion. 

Because judging criteria includes interaction with 
and commitment to pupils, Oottfredson said, 
students provide the most pertinent Information. 

"I have some real concern about a lack of input," 
she said. "I don't think students fully appreciate how 
much their apprecialion is valued." 

Each year, the committee selects up to four 
faculty teaching recipients, up to two graduate 
teaching usistants and up to four academic advisers. 
Oottfredson said full-time faculty members and 
graduale tea:hlng assistants are eligible. 

Some nominees receive cne or two Votes annually 
without ever pmerlna enouah ola recammendalion 

see AWARDS fH18t! AS 

Winners discuss 
excellence awards 
By Susan Coulby 
CopyEdilor 

When Dr. James Crowley teaches Shakespeare, 
enthusiasm flushes his face with a scarlet hue. 

But his classroom presentation isn't the only thing 
that's left him red-faced. 

At work one day in 1990, he mysteriously 
received compliments and pats on the back from his 
English depanment colleagues. 

"I ha1 no idea why I was being congratulated," he 
recatles. "I finally went to the deparunent chair and 
asked. 'What is going oo?'" 

He ha1 won the depiiUnent's teiK:hing excellenc:e 
award. but hadn't yet received the letter Informing 

see WINNEIS pase AS 
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Fifth annual Wilburfest brings 
1 0 Newark bands on stage 

A familiar Newark tradition lives on 
Saturday morning. 

A benefit for the homeless, featuring 10 local 
bands, will be held May 2 behind the houses on 
Wilbur Street. 

The Wilburfest benefit will donate all 
proceeds to Emmaus House, a Newark 
homeless shelter, said organizer Leo Renzette. 

Monica Kalembacher, the house supc:NiSQI' 
for llJe shelter, said Emmaus tries to take in 
homeless families and get them back on their 
feet. 

The shelter can handle 14-21 people at a time 
for a~ day s&ay, offers counseling and an 
opponunity to save money to get into a new 
residence. 

Some of the bands include Monterey 
Popsicle, Marcus Hook and One, a reggae band 
returni.ng from a recording stint in Jamaica. 

The bands picked play often in Newark or 
have their roots in the area, Renzette said. 

Campus organizations, such as the Amnesty 
International, the Student Environmental Action 
Coalition, the College Republicans and the 
College Democrats, he said, have been invited 
to distribute political literature at the concert. 

The event will begin at II a.m. and last till 
dusk. , 

The benefit has been approved by the city , 
said Renzette and Newark Police will ask for 
identification for those who B. Y.O.B. 

Students should not bring bottles to the 
event, but should wear the button given with the 
$5 ticket, available at local Newark businesses, 
he said. 

Bard of Stratford-on-Avon gets 
birthday party, 400 years late 

A birthday bash for a 428-year-old man was 
held in Kirkbride Hall Thursday evening. 

To the strains of Medieval music, the birth of 
English playwright and poet William 
Shakespeare was celebrated for the first time on 
campus. 

About about 30 people were in attendance in 
the streamer~ted room, including a 
woman wearing a pin picturing the playwright 
·with the words "Will Power." 

College dorms offer special 
booze-free, smoke-free, noise-free 
living 

A surprising trend is appearing on some 
campuses as students are choosing to live in so
called "wellness residences" that ban alcohol, noisy 
stereos and cigarettes. 

The wellness residences are becoming an 
alternative to the more liberated lifestyle offered in 
traditional dormitory rooms. 

The idea of clean-living dorms came from
believe it or not-students, not parents. 

"It has been fascinating to us to set up a booth 
and see the nwnber of students who say, 'I don't 
want a roommate who is a smoker' or 'you mean 
there are fimess facilities where I would live?'" 
said Mike Marshall, associate director of Program 
Development at the Wellness Institute at Ball State 
University. 

There are eight wellness residences out of the 34 
dormitories at Ball State. Students must agree not 
to smoke, drink alcohol, use illegal drugs or make 
noise that would disturb others. 

The well ness program includes a six--point plan 
that encourages social, physical, intellectual, 
occupational, spiritual and emotional well-being. 
There is even a "quiet space" area for meditation. 

"We have a 'Wellness Wednesday' where 
experts address a different dimenSion of wellness 
each day," Marshall said. "For example, a 
psychologist might talk on anger management." 

More than 55 schools, including Lehigh 
University, Boston University and the University of 
California at Irvine, now offer wellness housing for 
students. 

However, Marshall said: "Some students leave. 
They might want something a little rowdier." 

Washington student sues NCAA 
over scholarship eligibility 

A Washington State University student has sued 
the NCA·A, claiming he was denied a football 
scholarship because of unfair eligibility 

• ' ' . · . · . . . . ! ............... . .-;~~ ............ . ... ~.·- ····-···· ................ . . ..... .. ... --.. - ·--··- REVIEW /Lori Bwbag 

.Ht there Newark resident Ross Jackson and his father make a new acquaintance at Ag Day this week~nd at Townsend Hall. 

Lois Potter, Ned Allen .12lglish protessor, 
told the celebrants Shakespeare is an unlikely 
symbol of freedom. At times, she said, 
Shakespeare is viewed as an "Anglo-American 
plot to takeover the world." 

College Republicans sponsor 
party leader in Wilmington 

the money to open College Kepubhcan chapters 
on other Delaware cmnpuses. 

Austin will take questions after her speech 
and Republican State Chairman Basil Battaglia 
will be present. 

Shakespeare's writing showed freedom was 
inherent in the writer, not in society, she said. 

Scenes from Shakespeare's plays were 
performed at the party and Brian Gastle (AS 
OR), read the Shakespeare sonnet, "Shall I 
compare thee to a sununer's day?" 

A university Re)Xlblican group will be 
hosting a dinner Thursday evening for the 
National Co-chairman of the Republican Party, 
Jeannie Austin. 

Presently, there is only a College Republican 
chapter on the university's campus. 

The event is open to the public at 3 Mill 
Road. The entrance fee is $25 for students, and 
$35 for others. 

The festivities were spoosored by the English 
honors fraternity, Sigma Tau Delta, and the 
English department. 

Austin will talk about Republican Party 
objectives and the course of this year's 
campaign, said Brian McCanhy, public 
relations officer for the College Re)Xlblicans. 

The buffet in Wilmington is a fundraiser for 
the Statewide Federation of College 
Republicans, said McCanhy, who plan to use 

Compiled by Kathleen Hassinger and Lewis R. 
Ware 

requirrments. 
Ken McConkey, a place kicker, was ruled 

ineligible for a scholarship in March because he 
never took the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or 
American College Test, which are required under 
NCAA Proposition 48 rules. 

A comparison of McConkey's test scores 
indicates he would have scored a 900 on the SAT, 
well above the 700 mark needed for scholarship 
eligibility, his attorney said. 

But to apply for a waiver from the SAT 
requirement, McConkey would need to have had a 
cumulative grade pOint average of 3.0 in high 
school, and he had a 2.9. 

The suit was filed in a U.S. District Court in 
Seattle, and McConkey was issued a temporary 
restraining order that allows him to attend spring 
practice until the issue is settled. 

Washington State University had no comment 
on the pending suit. 

Bridgeport reverses decision, 
accepts Unification affiliation 

The University of Bridgeport trustees changed 
their minds and approved an affiliation with the 
Unification Church, creating a $50-million bailout 
for the financially ailing university. 

Trustees voted April 15 to join forces with the 
Professors of World Peace Academy, a New York-
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based group with close ties to the Rev. Sun Myung 
Moon's Unification Church. 

The trustees rejected a similar proposal from the 
academy in October after opposition from faculty 
and students, because the proposal allowed the 
academy to have control of the university's 
trustees. The current proposal states that the 
university has been promised full academic 
freedom. 

"It was a difficult decision, but we are going to 
see if we can make it work while protecting 
academic freedom and maintaining this as a non
sectarian school," said Walter Wager, director of 
Public Relations for Bridgeport. 

Board Chainnan Colin Gunn said the move was 
prompted py the private school's $22-million debt. 

"This will permit the continuation of our highly 
regarded professional programs as well as 
r.estoration of the arts and sciences degree programs 
which we were compelled to suspend in 
December," Gunn said in a statement. 

In the statement, he thanked other institutions 
for submitting proposals to assist in Bridgeport's 
bailout. But, he stated, "There was only one 
proposal that would return UB to full operation and 
let it continue to contribute to the city and region." 

Moon's church has been called a cult and has 
been criticized for its recruiting practices. 

Compiled from the College Press Service 

$2,741 in tools stolen Tennis net stolen from 1989 Ford Aerostar and took a Thief takes tires and 
from construction site Rodney dormitory 

Panasonic cellular phone and 
wheels from Camaro Hewlett Packard Palmtop personal 

An unknown suspect forced open A tennis net was stolen from the computer between midnight and 5 
Two BF Goodrich tires and a pair 

a window of a construction trailer on Rodney tennis courtS at about 1:30 a.m. Monday, Newark Police said. 
of wheels from a 1991 Chevrolet The stolen items are valued at the 1300 block of Marrows Road a.m. Saturday, University Police $1,400, police said. Carnaro were stolen between 9:30 

between 4:30 p.m. Thursday and 6 said. p.m. Thursday and 7 a.m. Friday, 
a.m. Friday, Newarlc Police said. The net is valued at about $250, Newarlc Police said. 

The suspect took assorted tools police said. $300 sign , post Damages to the car, which was 
and construction items valued at stolen from Kells Park parked at. Mau Slap Subaru in the 
$2,741, police said. Small fire outside 200 block of East Cleveland 

Damage to the window was 
Gilbert A dormitory 

A wooden Kells Park sign was Avenue, were estimalcd at $750, 
estimated at $2.5, police said. stolen between 11 pm. Saturday and police said. 

A fire was started around 8 pm. 8 am. Sunday, Newark Police said. 
Wallets stolen from The sign is valued at $200, and Student's car stolen Sunday outside Gilbert A dormitory, the post is valued at $100, police 
Delaware Avenue University Police said. said . from College Square lot 

The fire, which was started by hot 
An unknown suspect removed a · coals left inside a ~board box, 

Sink torn from wall 
An unknown suspect stole a 19&3 

screen and a window from the I 00 was extinsuished by police, police grey Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme 
block of East Delaware Avenue at said. in Rodney B bathroom parked in front of Player's 
about2 a.m. Friday, Newark Police There was no darnqe, police Restaurant and Saloon in CoUege 
said. said. A sink was torn out of a Rodney Square Shopping Center between 

The suspect took two wallets B bathroom wall at about2: 1S a.m. 7:20pm. and 10:10 p.m. Priday, 
containing credit cards, cash and Phone, computer stolen Saturday, University Police said. Newark ~iice laid. 
checks valued at $262, police said. Damqe was estimaled It $100, The Clr, wbich belanp to a 

Damqe to lhe window wu from car pollcelllid. universl.ty jlmior, iJ valued at 
estimated at $10, polk:e said. $3,000, police llid. 

An unlalown llllpeCt entered a CompilftlbyChrlsDolmeuch 
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On the Lighter 

LJ:~ Side 

A lighter look at those Greek 
Games 1992 

The last day of Greek Week 1992 began 
Sunday wilh Kappa Alpha fraternity 
wanning up by dragging anolher fraternity 
around by a rope, also known as the tug-o
war or drag-o-fratemity-on-o-faces-in-o
mud. 

One opponent said, "We just put mean 
expressions on our faces and went for a 
ride." 

Find the sorority 

The next event was Search For The 
Sorority who blended in neatly wilh the 
muddy lawn wilh !heir camouflage T
shins. 

One student said jokingly, "All I saw 
was a pair of legs and bow hovering over 
her." 

Two sound systems made for 
interesting lyrics 

Confusion began when two sound 
systems blared from each end of 
Harrington Beach. 

One system, on lhe east end of lhe beach 
offered reggae selections while lhe opposite 
end blasted pop and classic rock. 

If someone stood in the middle of lhe 
field a combination of tunes was heard. 
creating variations on old songs: 

"When I think of you, I shot myself," 
and "I'm too sexy for this rasta ganja man, 
I shake my little deputy on the," well you 
get the idea. 

Keg catchingl 

Next up was lhe most practical of 
events, the keg toss, where large men threw 
kegs at innocent observers. 

One gentleman threw a keg straight at 
lhe audience and when given a second 
chance, he threw the keg farther toward 
lhem. 

Some still debate whelher it's harder to 
throw a keg or catch one. 

dean windows not 
necessarily a good thing 

Some people actually carried'on as usual 
during Greek Week. 

Someone not involved in Greek Week 
1992 was celebrating until she encountered 
Newark's food and spirits. 

The woman was invited to a party on 
South Chapel Street on Saturday evening. 
She was so excited that she over indulged 
in spirits and local grub. 

The woman's stomach garblings were 
drowned out by loud music, but her facial 
expression was to be confused with no 
olher. 

Her face, cold and sweating, was blank 
and pale. Her eyes wide in search of a 
depository for her sickness. Out of the 
comer of her eye she saw what appeared to 
be an open window. 

At this point everything was in slow 
motion as she sprinted toward the window. 
Her mouth opened and her pressurized 
dinner rocketed toward the opening. 

She looked to be home free, but to her 
surprise lhe window was closed and her 
efforts were rejected and slid down into the 
cracks in the sill. 

A party goer explained, "The window 
was clean and she lhought it was open and 
weD, you know. 

"It won't happen again because they 
haven't cleaned it up yet." 

Patrons crawl in window to 
get into local night spot 

A local night spot near Pencader 
Complex was so overcrowded that the 
manager let no one else inside the 
restaurant. 

A long line formed outside and fmally 
tbe patrOns became so fed up with the wait 
that tbey enlered through the window. 

Approxlmalely 20 students opened the 
Jlde window and entered, avoiding a cover 
c:harae and identification check. 

Buzzwords •.• 
1be On the Lighter Side staff keeps ears 

open for new phrases and humorous 
miJbelrln&l. 
COOI'CH: To some of the residents of the 
lflrriDiton Complex it is an affectionate 
r.rm for baviDa NJt, 
ruBSDAYS AND 1HURSDA YS: 
SIUdenU CMIIIIelrd in the Perkins Student 
Ceafll' IlkS lbele a tbe days it always 
ralnll& the UDivenity. 
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Recipients of the Common Wealth Awards from left: james A. Michener, Susan Solomon, Warren Burger, Arthur Miller and R.E. Turner. 

Hone>rees receive merit awards 
By Kristin Paw 
and lori Salotto 
SlalfReporrM 

WH..MING1UN- Call lhem studies 
in greamess. 

Five Americans who have excelled in 
a variety of fields, were lhe recipients of 
the 13th annual Common Wealth 
Awards in Wilmington Saturday. 

The honorees were recognized for 
worldwide achievements in five areas of 
service to humanity by the award, which 
was established by Ralph Hayes, a 20-
year member of the Board of Directors 
of the Bank of Delaware. 

This year the awards recognized 
people for their outstanding achievement 
in the fields of mass communications, 
literature, sc·ience and invention, 
government and dramatic arts. 

R.E. (fed) Turner was recognized for 
his contribution as · founder of lhe Cable 
News Network in 1970. Today he 
oversees five networks and a new 24-
hour all-canoon network which will air 
in lhe fall of 1992. 

Turner thanked his 500,000 
employees worldwide, saying he could 
not have won the award wilhout lhem. 

Turner, Time Magazine's 1991 Man 
of the Year, accepted his award of 

University nominates Chief justice Warren E. 
Burger for excellence in public service 

$25,000, saying that he earned it with 
"almost a magical amount of good 
fortune and good luck ." 

He emphasized the opportunities 
available in lhe United States for people 
to accomplish anything lhey want wilh a 
slight Soulhem accent and a "good ol' 
boy" attitude. 

Turner's networks prove the point 
that "politics are planetary" and that 
issues can be global and not only 
national. 

He explained his concept of a 24-hour 
news channel to banquet-goers, which 
included Congressman Thomas R. 
Carper (D-Del), Gov. Michael N. Castle 
and Wilmington 's Mayor Daniel F. 
Frawley. 

James A. Michener, author of 39 
books, accepted the prestigious award 
for literature. Known for taking people 
to different places and cuhures lhrough 
his writings, Michener has published 
such books as "Hawaii" and "Tales of 
the South Pacific." 

His works have been banned in five 
different countries, but he has Jived to 

see them all rescinded. "The books did 
far more good lhan harm," he said. 

Michener expressed his concern for 
lhe future of writing by saying he plans 
to donate his award money to the writing 
program of a small Pennsylvania 
college. 

"Every January 1st each writer grows 
one year older," he said. 

"Pretty soon we will need some 
serious replacements." 

Susan Solomon, recipient of the 
award for outstanding achievement in 
science and invention, commented on 
the irony of the location where she 
received lhe award. 

Solomon is lhe leader of a group of 
scientists who have discovered a hole in 
lhe ozone layer over the Antarctic Ocean 
due to the harmful effects of CFCs. 

In responding to a question about 
proficiency in a certain discipline, 
Solomon said: "Science certainly is a 
discipline. You have to have lhe desire to 
understand, because it is too hard to do it 
for any other reason." 

Chief Justice Warren E. Burger was 

nominated by the university's Francis 
Alison Scholars for the Common Weallh 
Award in public service and 
government. 

For more lhan 200 years, people have 
been beating a palh to our shores, Burger 
said, and wilh the recent breakdown of 
repressive governments around the 
world, "everyone is looking to us, to our 
system. We need to give them a better 
example." 

Burger advocated that Americans 
should get involved with public service 
and, "try to make the ideal a reality." 

Arthur Miller, who was introduced as 
the "Master Builder," was awarded for 
his accomplisfiments in the dramatic 
arts. 

Miller, who has written numerous 
plays and books spanning lhe last five 
and a half decades, is most noted for 
such works as "Dealh of a Salesman". 

In his acceptance speech, Miller 
stressed the need for continued suppon 
of lhe National Fndowrnem for the Arts. 

"It's a question of whether the 
freedom of the arts will stand or be 
swept away by the people who don't 
give a damn and are afraid," he said. 
"Art needs to be supported and 
enhanced." 

Ex-athlete urges homosexuals to come out 
By Stephen D. Pollock 
SlalfReporrer 

is to keep us ashamed of ourselves," she 
said to an audience in K.irkbride Hall. 

basketball team and claims that the coach 
fired her because of her sexual preference. 

it being held against them, she added. 
Nelson said people should also support 

homosexuals because of the dynamic nature 
of sexuality. "Sexuality is fluent. Somebody 
who is heterosexual today may be gay 
tomorrow and vice versa," she said. 

The term ' homophobia' means fear of 
homosexuals, but in application it comes to 
mean discrimination against gay people, a 
lesbian ex-professional athlete said 
Thursday. 

Nelson, who came out at age 19, said 
homophobia tries to div ide people into 
homosexuals versus heterosexuals. 

Nelson also addressed lhe issue of AIDS. 
The phrase "silence equals death," has 
taken a new meaning, she said. "To be 
silent about being gay is to die internally." "We shouldn't push people to choose 

[labels such as] gay, straight or lesbian." Nelson asked lhe audience to give !heir 
suggestions for stopping homophobia. 

"Homo!XJobia" has just recently become 
a frequently-used word, she added. "A 
friend of mine in college thought that 
homophobia meant fear of going horne." 

Mariah Burton Nelson, who played in 
the Women's Professional Basketball 
League in lhe early 1980s, said, "The only 
way to eradicate homophobia is [for 
homosexuals] to come out." 

She added that "straight allies" are 
needed to help support lhe gay movement. One gay university student said society 

must not assume that everyone is 
heterosexual . He said when people fmd out 
he is gay, they say, "You don ' t look like a 
homosexual." 

Nelson is currently writing a second 
book about straight and homosexual female 
athletes. She added that learning more about 

homosexuals will make people less afraid 
of them. 

"The most effective tool of homophobia 

Nelson, who currently writes for USA 
Today, said many professional athletes do 
not come out for fear of losing their 
sponsors. Corporations control professional 
sports and heterosexual athletes do not want 
gay athletes representing lhem, she added. 

Nelson played for a San Francisco 

A lesbian student responded, "We need 
to create institutional support." People 
should support homosexuals wilhout fear of 

The lecture was part of a series 
celebrating the 20th anniversary of the 
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Student Union. 

Former radical 
criticizes leftist 
movements 
David Horowitz says liberals fail 
to understand human nature 
By lewis R. Ware 
Assistant News Editor 

Leftist movements will always fail b~ause they are 
at war wilh human nature, said conservative aulhor and 
ex-radical David Horowitz Thursday night in Purnell 
Hall. 

"God is a Republican," Horowitz said, qu01ing his 
colleague, P. J. O'Rourke, adding that God "expects 
you to be responsible for your acts. 

"Santa (:laus is a Democrat. Santa Claus knows if 
you've been bad or good, but he really doesn't care," 
he told the audience of about 50 students and faculty . 

"Santa Claus believes in entitlements," he said. "In 
every way, Santa Claus is superior to God, but one
and that is that Santa Claus doesn't exist." 

Liberals carry an illusion, a Santa Claus, he said. 
They blame governments, culture or "privileged 
classes" for lhe evil of the world, for keeping people 
from their presents. 

In reality, Horowitz said, evil springs spontaneously 
from the human heart. 

''We are what we are, and it is our nature that keeps 
us from paradise," he said. 

"There has always been racism, sexism , 
homophobia, whatever," he added. ''There is no one in 
lhis room who is not free of the fear of people who are 
different." 

Horowitz, author of books such as "The Destructive 
Generation" and "Deconstructing lhe Left," said he was 
raised in a radical environment by parents who were 
members of tbe CoiiJQlllist Pany. 

During the '60s, Horowitz wu a campus radical at 
the Univenhy of California 11 Berkeley. 

He worked in the civil rights and anti-war 
movements, later becoming editor of the leftist 
mqulne "Ramplftl." 

He left l.be movement iD the mid-1970$, he aaid, 
after wOI'klq iD 0~ with the Black Panthen, a 
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Conservative David Horowitz speaks in Purnell Hall Thursday about the faults of liberal pollcleL 

radical black power group. Horowitz said he was 
attracted to the group's plan for "total transformation ." 

What Horowitz discovered, however, was a group 
run by what he called violent "thugs." 

He said he also became disenchanted with the left, or 
liberal extremists, when he saw that the left did not care 
about the Communist atrocities committed against 
Cambodians and Vietnamese after the United States 
wilhdrew from Vietnam. 

Leftists illusions have been responsible for immense 
sufferings, he said. Horowitz then compared the leftists 
to leaders of the Bolsbevek Revolution of 1917. 

The Russian revolutionaries carried words of bread 
and peace, he said. "Who could oppose that?" 

But the reault, he said, was that 60 million people 
were killed iD a time of peace by their own JIOvemrnent. 

The Soclaliat ays1em also caused pollution which hu 
become Ill ullpiJ'alleled environmental diwter, he said. 
"They have polluted in a way only plannen can." 

On the other hand, Horowitz laid, Martin Luther 
King Jr. led 1 conservative revolution bued on the 
American priDciple of individual riJhll. 

But the leftists prefer setting up group rights, he said, 
such as entitlements and laws based on race. 

Liberal measures that began in the 1960s, such u 
welfare, were a "disaster" for the African American 
community, Horowitz said. 

"If you were a white racist and wanted to cripple the 
black community you would sell them the whole radical 
program." 

The left's emphasis on group treatment wu causin& 
increased racial tensions among whites and blacks, he 
said . 

"Louis Farralcan and David Duke are Siamese twins" 
because of their racist beliefs, he said, referring to the 
black Muslim leader and the former Ku KIUll. Klan 
leader. 

Horowitz was invited by the UD Conservative 
Coalition to speak in· March, but the event was 
cancelled after his plane wu grounded by bad weam. 
in Denver. 

The coalition includes the American Conservative 
Student Union, tbe College RepubUcana and the Youna 
Americana for Freedom. 
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Above: Brian D'Amico hurls a keg in a Greek Games contest. 
Right: Sorority members get down and dirty during the competition. 

Games people play 
Greeks wrap up week-long competition 

By Robyn Furman 
Copy Editor 

Thousands of Greeks flocked to the 
university's version of the Parthenon 
(Harrington Beach) Sunday morning to 
participate in Greek Games, the final 
competition of Greek Week. 

The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and Chi 
Omega sorority were crowned winners of the 
day's events. 

Lori Jones (AS SO), president of the 
Panhellenic Council, enjoyed the nine-hour 
day of events. 

"The games were a lot of fun," she said, 
"and even though everyone was competing 
against each other, it gave the Greeks a chance 
to unite." 

Jones, a member of the Alpha Omicron Pi 
sorority, said the games give the sororities and 

fraternities a chance to be social and just get 
together for a good time. 

The battle of the Greeks began Sunday 
morning at 9 and lasted until 8 p.m. Tug of 
war, a mattress carry and a softball throw 
were just three of the eight events throughout 
the day. 

Dean Rowley (BE SR), president of the 
Interfraternity Council, said the most 
humorous event was the dizzy bat race. 

In this contest, the participants run to a 
designated point where they take a baseball 
bat and hold it so it is straight up and touching 
the ground. They then put their forehead on 
the top of the bat, spin around ten times and 
run back to the starting point. 

Easier said than done. 
"It's really funny," Rowley said, "because 

people end up running into the crowd and 

bumping into things." 
He said it is definitely the event everyone 

looks forward to. 
The Greek Games wrapped up Greek 

Week. Monday kicked off the week which 
celebrates competition and community 
building. 

The games, which have been a tradition 
since the early 1980s, are open to the public. 

This year at the popular air band event, $2 
was collected at the door along with donated 
canned goods . Rowley , a member of the 
Sigma Chi fraternity, said they charged 

.. Student wins horticulture· scholarshi 
. By Michael Rossi 
!Uifltepotrer 

The gardening that most people 
. . take part in is usually limited to 
· mowing grass and trimming bushes. 

For Chad Nelson (AG SO), 
• . however, gardening is a whole 
•. different world - one that now 
~ • irx:ludes Scotland. 
, ' Nelson was selected to receive the 
·; 1992 Scottish Gardening Scholarship 
; ; iponsored by Scottish Heritage 
: • V.S.A., a group that concentrates 
:~ solely on the 
•: preservation of 
; # Scottish culture and 
: : tleritage. 

get hands-on training working on the 
gardens. 

In addition to the lrair)ing, Nelson 
will study a variety of topics, 
including botany, entomology, weeds 
and plant diseases, Curtis said. 

Nelson was chosen from a group of 
lO applicants from across the country 
and the selection process was based on 
an application, essays and a telephone 
interview. 

"We wanted to fmd a student who 
would gain the most experience from 

the trip and be 
an excellent 
ambassador of 
the United 
States," Curtis 
said. 

last summer for the city of Newark as 
part of the landscaping crew and is 
planning to work this summer at the 
Mt. Cuba Center, part of Du Pont's 
private estate. 

Nelson said the type of gardening 
he practices is organic and that he 
remains aware of how gardening 
affects the environment. 

"Chemical fertilizers are like 
steroids . They provide really good 
shon·term results, but in the long-run 
they damage the plant as well as the 
environment," Nelson said. 

He said he plans a career in public 
gardening, hopefully finding a job in 
estate gardening. 

admission to raise money for the community. 
This year's funds will be donated to the 

Emmaus House, which helps jobless and 
homeless people, he said. 

Rowley said the collected food is being 
sent to Food Conservers. 

The fund-raiser worked out well, Rowley 
said, and will probably continue next year. 

The winners of Greek Week were the Phi 
Kappa Tau fraternity and Phi Sigma Sigma 
sorority. 

Jones said, "The week is clearly a very 
unique time of year." 

to Scotland 

; Beginning in 
:: August, Nelson will 
: · M>COd a year at the 
: • Threave School of 
·. Horticulture, an 
: . l~70 mansion on a 

"I'm excited to get a 

different point of view 

on gardening." 

Nelson will 
be the only 
U .S. citizen at 
the school, 

"I'm excited to get a different point 
of view on gardening, Nelson said, 
"especially one that is from another 
part of the world." 

Chad Nelson (AG SO) is the recipient of the 1992 
Gardening Scholarship to the Tileave School .of Horticulture. 

she said. The 

Reverend 
denounces 
invasion of 
Panama 
By Lewis R. Ware 
N<i<Wit New< Editor 

The U.S. invasion of Panama was 
an imperialist action to stamp out 
Panamanian independence, not an 
operation to bring down a drug
running dictator, said a speaker 
Sunday night. 

The goal of the invasion was "to 
destroy all semblance of nationalism 
on the part of the Panamanian 
people," said Philip E. Wheaton, an 
Episcopal priest, who has worked in 
Central America for 35 years. 

The Bush administration and the 
media were keeping the real reasons 
for the invasion from the American 
public, Wheaton told 15 people at 
the Phoenix Community building. 

The 1989 invasion deposed 
General Manuel Noriega, who was 
bundled off to the United States for 
trial on drug charges. 

Noriega was convicted in a 
Florida court April 9 of cocaine 
trafficking and money laundering . 

Wheaton said U.S. business and 
government interests wanted to void 
the Partama Canal Treaty negotiated 
by President Carter. 

The treaty would hand over to 
Panama control of the canal and the 
zone surrounding it, which is 
currently controlled by the United 
States, by the year 2000. 

With Panama's defense force 
destroyed by the invasion, Wheaton 
said, the United States has the 
excuse it needs to continue to base 
military forces in the zone beyond 
the treaty expiration date. 

The forces are there to suppress a 
movement for Panamanian 
independence, he said. 

"Panama is no longer a nation," 
Wheaton said, "it is a colony of the 
United States." 

The .U.S . military used the 
invasion to practice "total war" on 
Third World countries, he said. 

The military tested lhe same 
weapons it used in the Gulf War 
against Iraq, he said, and used the 
same style of press censorship. 

The United States also attacked 
Japanese business interests in South 
America with the economic 
sanctions against Panama preceding 
the invasion, he said. 

Panama was a major banking 
center, Wheaton said, which the 
Japanese used to funnel loans and 
investments into South America. 

Japan was becoming too big a 
player in the area, he said, and the 
sanctions which ruined the 
Panamanian economy also ruined 
Japanese business interests in the 
region. 

Wheaton, who has recently 
completed a book, "Panama 
Invaded: Imperial Occupation 
Versus Struggle for Sovereignty," 
was invited by the Phoenix 
Community/ United Campus 
Ministry . 

• garden estate Castle 
Douglas, Scotland 
·that is open to the 
.public. 

-Chad Nelson (AS SO), 

sscholarship recipient 
remaining 

13 ~iiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,i.ijjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiijiiiijjiiii, .. iiiiiiiin students are II 

• '. The group 
.~ ~ yrovi des Nelson 
• with full room and board, 
.• · .transportation and pays for all 
..,.·)xpenSes while he is in Scotland. 

- "': Nelson will work and study in 
.• • Bcotland, and said he hopes the 
: ,experience will sp-out a new world of 
: : )nowledge for him. · 
•: ~ "''ve always wanted to spend time 
-:;In Europe." Nelsoo said. 

,·· "I think it's a big opponunity to 
.: •J.ve in another pan of the world." 

; · Clara Cunis, project chairperson 
: •lor the scholarship, said Nelson will 
::: ... 
'1:· 

H~d club 

~ .. 
"':- Slutsky .said tbe club functions as 
• .. • advertili.D& qency and exists on 
- ampul "to help students learn 
• : _.svertising skills and gain 
r : inll:mlhips." 
• . Thue Is no advertising major at the 

• university, Kotofsky said. "This is the 
• · e»nly way to get experience and 
• : function as a hands-oo agency at the 
, ; inwmty." 
"* r ·, "Unfortunately," she said, "we 
~ fOmpete qainst some schools that 
· may have a budget up to about 

1 StO,OOO." Although Creative 
i Difference would not disclose their 
:. bPdget amount, they said it did not 
r · eKceed $500. 
::. "This is a hobby for me," Slutsky 
E Mid. Throu&h the club, "I've gained 
: ; 11pdership, netWortdnJ, inrerpenonal 
f • IRd public spealcing slcills, along with 
~: ~my conf"ldence," she added. 
t • , : "Repnn1ea of the outoome, we are 
t: ttill proud of ourselves," said 
I ' Jnaident Olrilline Stinton (BE SR). 
, : "'t's areat to see somethlna come 
! · toaether so well after workina 
'. ,..... fer 10 lq ." 

Scottish and 
British . 

Nelson said 
he hopes to have some free time so he 
can travel and do some sightseeing . 

Nelson said he has been involved in 
plants for most of his life, including 
active involvement in his area 4-H 
Club. 

He said his interest started as a 
hobby and grew into a career, adding 
that he used to plant in a portion of his 
parent's backyard when he was 
younger, but now landscapes it 
entirely. 

Nelson, a Newark native, worked 

We can help you with: 
•Studcnt/Tcachtr Airfares 

• Eurall Passa Issued on the spot! 
• Car Rcntai/Lustns 

•Work Abroad•Study Abroad 
•lnt'l Student & Tcachtr ID 

• Youth Hostel Passes 
&MUCHMORE! 

• 3606A Chestnut Street 
Allladtlpf)la 

115·381-0343 
can How 

'( 

Consider the Christiana advantage. 
• Open during vacations and Winter Session 
• State of the Art se~urity and fire protection 
• Full sized 14 cubic ft. refrigerator/freezers 
• Closer than you think - 15 minutes walk to Smith 
• A good place to study an~ meet people 
• Meal plan is optional 
• Convenience store, Amber Lantern, and Upper Deck 
• Reasonable rates 
• Central TV antenna to all apartments 
• 5 minute walk to shopping center 
• Community activities . 
• Individually controlled heating and air conditioning units 
• One- and two-bedroom apartments available for groups of 

four students, spaces for pairs or even individual students. 
If 

Then-

you haven't applied for housing 
you don't like your room assignments 
you would like to live in an apartment 
you wa~t to continue to be part of campus life 
Call Housing and Residence Life (831-2491) or 
stop by our office for more information and 
applications or room change forms. 
Call 831-8496 if you would like to 
tour Christiana. 
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Fiscal priorities 
University must channel money into core programs 

Imagine walking into a grocery 
store only to find that the only 
foods offered for sale were spices, 
garnishes, and dessert items. No 
meat, vegetables, fruit or any 
other substantial foodstores. 

You would have all the fixings 
for Thanksgiving dinner, save the 
turkey, potatoes, and beans. 

This may soon become the 
situation for students at this 
university if the administration 
continues to cut core programs 
and ignore the need for a strong 
Arts and Science college. 

Eve ry other college at this 
university depends on the course 
offerings of several Arts and 
Science departments. 

Business needs math and 
humanities courses. Engineering 
needs math and science courses. 
Nursing needs math and science 
as well as humanities courses. 

Most of the university-wide 
requirements are fulfilled by Arts 
and Science. 

Yet still it is the other colleges 
which continue to receive more 
attention and funds. 

Arts and Science by its very 

nature does not attract the sort of 
outside grants and gifts that the 
others do. 

The College of Business and 
Economics recently received a $2 
million grant from a retired 
businessman from the Dupont 

· Company. 
What good will this college do 

for any student without 
humanities and math courses? 

One would think it would not 
be dificult for the administration 
to see this potential problem and 
take it into account when making 
budget cuts. 

Yet ever since David Roselle 
took office as the president of this 
university he has turned his back 
on this university's largest and 
most important college. 

The university could not exist 
without a backbone of liberal arts 
courses , but it seems Roselle 
would like to see us spineless. 

When soliciting funds or 
allocating money for academic 
programs it is imperative the 
administration better evaluate the 
priorities and needs of its students, 
and not just its patrons. 

About Review & Opinion 
Review and Opinion: The opinion page is reserved for opinion and commentary. The editorial 
above represents the consensus of The Ri!View staff and is written by the editorial editor, except 
when signed. Columns are the opinion of the author. Edito rial cartoons represent the opinion of the 
artist. letters to the editor contain the opinions of our readers. 

Editorial columnists 
Rk:hard )ones, editor in chief 
Scott Dailey, columnist 
Paul Kane, columnist 

Courage of homosexuals 
I have an incredible amount of respect 

for the members of the LGBSU, Queer 
Campus and every homosexual who has 
come out of the closet. I have more respect 
for them today than I did even a week ago. 
I'm not referring to this week ' s 20th 
anniversary celebration by the LGBSU . 
That event does make my story even more 
peninent. 

Over the Easter weekend, I went to a 
dance club . All night there was a 
commotion, involving a group of young 
men standing around the door. The security 
guards seemed to have things under 
control, so I was not concerned. 

It was not until later, as I was leaving 
the club, that I realized what was going on. 

Realized is putting it mildly. I have 
bruises to show from this realization. 

It seems that these homophobic young 
,men standing around the door were 
concerned that there were too many 

' lesbians, gays and' bisexuals attending the 
:club, and they were taking violent action. 
· I am neither homosexual nor bisexual. 
:Many of the people I am friends with and 
. with whom I associate at this club are gay 
,and bisexual. 

To the young men outside, I fit the 

Molly Williams, ed itorial editor 
Jason Sean Garber, columnist 

Greg <XIando, columnist 

stereotype. They told me so as they kicked 
me. 

People say it's a terrible thing when a 
group is persecuted for their beliefs, race, 
or even sexual orientation . It's a terrible 
thing until it hapJ?ens to you, then it 
becomes an outrage. 

Knowing the sense of fear these young 
men were able to instill in me in just a few 
minutes, I admire the bravery of all people 
who are open about their sexuality. It may 
sound corny to call it bravery, but that is 
what it is. 

Jeff Pearlman mentioned things like 
jokes, lower grades and loss of respect by 
peers in his commemary ("Coming out of 
the closet to a bigoted reality," April21). 

. These things are of concern, but anti
gay, lesbian and bisexual violence is also a 
reality . Until I experienced it first-hand, I 
didn't realize the extent to what gays, 
lesbians and bisexuals have to face in the 
declaration of their sexual freedom, and 1 
fully respect their courage in doing so. 

Name Withheld 

A woman's right to decide 
This is in response to a letter to the 

editor from Lisa Schoenster on Friday, 

A letter from the editorial editor 
In the past week md a half I have received numerous inquiries 

·concerning Scott Dailey's column on April 17 (Religious 
. -bolidays simply empty rituals). 

I now aaempt to address and clarify the concerns I have been 
: coot'rooled wilh from students and faculty alike. 
· F'nt, The Review in no way meant to offend or ostracize any 

lbldt:m by publishing the column. 
As ediiOrial ediKr, the decision to run the colunm was mine. 

and I do not regret it. Freedom of speech is a right which we 
lhould all covet, and I do not believe in ~p. 

. An opinion column is a forum in which the author is given 
· opportunity to express personal opinions on any varie~y of 
• 111bjecls. Additionally, the views put forth in a commenrary are 
: . thole solely rl the author, lmd are not the Review' J opinicm. 
· It Ia rqreuable that Dailey's views were perceived by some u 

lnlllcioua and baleful. They were not meant to be. 
The point f1 the column was meant to addlaa .wha Dilley felt 

.. a licit of faith In the riiUals of Easter and Puaover for some. 
That facts were misrepresented and misconstrued was 

unintentional, and is especially regrettable in light of the 
JDiemnity of lbele holidays for Christians and Jews. 

Religion II an illue which Ia often lrrecmcilable u Will u 
volllile, but Dailey t. a riaht to express his opin1c1a. • do our ..... 

I hope readers can understand the reasoning behind the 
deciJion and IUpect tbe commentary for what It -. Ill opmon. 

, . • It was allo 111 exercile in freedoms guarmllld In lbl Pint 
: . ;AaleDdmaU ... freedom of speech, of the preallld of rellpm. 

-Molly WlDIIml 
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D.C. politicians victimize Myrtle Beach 
MYRTLE BEACH, S .C. - With 

the shortsightedness of a senior citizen 
spending hundreds of dollars a week on 
lottery tickets that provide nolhing but 
liu.er, our government built an economy 
based on billion-<lollar defense budgeiS. 
Now it ' s cutback time. Military bases 
throughout the country are closing and 
the damage to lhese regional economies 
is astounding. 

The resort town of Myrtle Beach is 
one such vic tim of this short-term 
planning from Washington. 

Myrtle has alllhe looks of a glamour 
town . Bright neon lights advertise 
hundreds of motels and lhe bars are too 
numerous to count. 

But few of the locals will talk about 
lhe glamour of this resort. Myrtle Beach 
has an ailing economy that is only 
going to get worse before it gets beucr. 

Talk to a waitress at McAdoo' s 
ResLaurant. and she'll lament about life 
lhere. "Down here, you get $8 an hour, 
you're happy; $10 an hour, whooow!" 
she says emphatically while rolling her 
head in disbelief of lhe hourly wage that 
totals little more than $20,000 a year. 

Many locals work in construction, 
she explains, but work isn't always 
steady. "My son, he works sometimes 
for two months," the waitress says, 
"and then he won 't work again for three 
months." 

And lhings are about to get worse. 
The U .S. Air Force Base in Myrtle 

will be shut down in March as pan of 
lhe massive military cutbacks. 

Sgt. Rick Jones, who works in the 
Base Closure Office, talks about the 

Letters to the editor 

closing as if it won ' t affect anyone: 
"One April '93 a disposal management 
company will take over." 

It will hurt though. Come March, 
Jones and 3,200 of his companions will 
be shipped out. Also gone will be the 
800 civilian jobs he says the base 
provided the community. 

"When the base closes," Jones says, 
"we're gonna shut down everylhing." 

That even includes the people who 
do such simple things as working at the 
hot dog stands. 

Butlhe military provided more than 
just jobs. During the peak beach season, 
lhe tourists are lhe base of the economy. 
However, that season only lasts about 
four months. , 

The rest of the year the soldiers and a 
large retirement community are the 
steady patrons of local busil)esses. They 
help keep Myrtle from becoming a 
ghost town two-thirds of lhe year. 

Sgt. Edward Rilehie, a gatewatcher 
atlhe base, agrees. 

"In the summertime, it won't matter. 
There are always plenty of tourists 
anyway, " Ritchie predicts of the 
upcoming base closing. 

"But in the winter, they rely on us."' 
By March, though, there won't be 

any military to rely on. 
Thinking about this , Jones' tone 

wasn't so military-like anymore . He 
seemed to realize the impact this and 
hundreds of other base closings are 
having throughout the country. 

"That's something they're gping to 
miss," he admiued. 

When the Air Force packs up in 

March, Myrtle Beach will never be the 
same. Businesses will suffer. Residents 
will look for someone to blame. And 
that blame must ultimately fall on the 
doorsteps of the suits in Washington. 

They allocated the funding that 
allowed for 80 percent of government 
sponsored R&D to go toward missiles 
which will never be deployed. 

They allowed small towns to center 
their economies around military bases 
and defense contraciS. And now that the 
Big Bear has imploded they suddenly 
realized that we have to cut back our 
military spending to fuel the rest of the 
ailing economy. 

No, the military cutbacks won't hun 
shon-sighted politicians inside the D.C. 
Beltway. They can just vote themselves 
another payraise. 

But the people in the small towns 
across the nation who voted for those 
politicians will suffer. 

Bases will close. Defense contraciS 
. will dry up. And jobs will be lost. 

What about the future of Myrtle 
Beach itself! 

The prospects for Myrtle don't look 
too good. It's future looks a lot like the 
waitress' son's current employment 
status: a couple of months of good hard 
work and then a long break to ponder 
where they went wrong and where our 
government went wrong. 

And most of all, Myrtle Beach will 
wonder why the people of America let 
things go wrong. 

Paul Kane's column appears on 
alternate Tuesday's in The Review. 

April 17 . Ms . Schoenster states that 
"Unborn children are also portrayed as 
dangerous to their mothers ... . " 

Abortion is a one-sided war have a guardian appointed. A fetus has 
every one of these rights - so why is it that 
a fetus doesn't have the basic right to love 
and make use of them? Sometimes, Ms. Schoenster, an unborn 

child is dangerous to the mother, both 
physically and emotionally. A woman who 
becomes pregnant because of rape and 
incest should not be made to suffer for an 
additional nine months. 

By carrying the child to term, she is 
reminded continually of the trauma she 
experienced. Does she need this pain on 
top of what she already has? 

Funhennore, the outlawing of safe, legal 
abortions degrades women by treating the 
as "breeders of human animals ." By 
removing the right of every woman to 
choose for herself and placing it in the 
hands of the (mostly) male governing body, 
women become second-class members of 
society. 

Is this the "nation where human life is 
protected" that the United States wants to 
become? 

A nation where women are not even 
allowed to decide for themselves? This is a 
nation of which I certainly do not what to 
be a pan. Do you, Ms. Schoenster? 

Katherine Maurer (AS SO) 

With the upcoming political elections 
and court cases concerning abortion now at 
hand, the attention being focused on the 
issue of abortion is astounding. Abonion 
advocates and foes are finding it more and 
more important to express their position on 
the subject. 

Considering the fact that I rarely see any 
articles in The Review that take on a pro
life stance, l decided that I would share my 
ideas on the issue. 

I am proud to say that I am an abortion 
foe! When I talk to my friends who are 
pro-abortion, there is no argument as to 
whether the fetus is a human life . My 
friends consent wholeheartedly that once 
the spenn and ovum unite, a viable being 
comes into existence. To me, the issue of 
abortion ends here. 

How can we know.ingly rationalize the 
termination of an innocent human life? 
Unfortunately, as a society we do. 

r wonder at times if people realize the 
rights a fetus has. The fetus has the right to 
inheritance and the right to damages 
received while still unborn. The unborn 
child has the right to get a blood 
transfusion, even over the mother ' s 
objection. The fetus also has the right to 

Often people say "What about when 
someone is a victim of rape or incest?" 
First of all, pregnancy from rape or incest 
is very rare . 

But even if a woman was to get 
pregnant, since when do two wrongs make 
a right? It is abhorrent for someone to 
violate .another person's body. As a victim, 
why turn around and do the same to 
another innocent victim? 

An estimated 27 million babies have 
been killed sine abortion-on-demand was 
legalized in the Roe v. Wade decision of 
1973. Abortion is a one-sided war against a 
population which has no defense. What is 
happening to our future? How can we as a 
society be so ignorant? · 

I plead with those who are pro-abonion 
to take these babies into consideration. I 
pray every day, and I will continue to pray 
for a change of heart. Please don't ignore 
what is happening to these babies! We need 
to be their defense. They deserve to live. 

Kristen Bateman (ED JR) 

The Review's policy 
(or letters to the editor 

The Review welcomes 
and encourages all 
opinions in the form of 
letters to the editor. 

All letters should be 
typed, aouble-spaced and 
no more than 200 words. 
All letters must be signed 
by the author and should a 
telephone number for 
verification. 

No unsigned letters will 
be considered for 
publication, but names will 
be withheld upon request. 

Students should include 
their classification. 

The Review reserves the 
right to edit for clarity and 
space. 



Awards 
continued from page Al 

favored instructor or advisor. 
Ethical considerations arise, 

however, if candidates directly and 
actively solicit nominations for 
themselves, she said. 

Goufredson added that 

Dr. Kevin J. Kemme. a professa in 
the Fnglish deparUnelll and one of this 
year's teaching winners, said some 
faculty members have sent out writlal 
solicitations. 
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Winners discuss excellence awards·: 
continued from page A 1 that." knowledge of writing and litera~. 

but "doesn't fit the dull stereotype of a 
base to warrant an award, she said. 
However, people such as these rarely 
win unless someone mounts a 
campaign for them. 

nominations netted by self-serving 
crusaders are usually less effective 
because they don't result from strong 
personal desire. 

"lbese are mostly empty and don't 
provide a consensus of eltcellence," 
she said. "My sense is that committee 
members generally don ' t think these 
are appropriate." 

"More of this goes on than we 
realize," he said. "There's a point 
where (personal campaigning] seems 
kind of swarmy to me." 

According to Gottfredson, more 
steps were taken to solicit student 
nominations this year than previous 
years . She said the submission 
deadl ine was March 6, but the 
committee began distributing 
nomination forms near the end of last 
semester. 

him of the honor. 
This year, however, the news of his 

latest distinction arrived without 
baffling him first. 

Dr. Kevin Kerrane, also of the 
English department, won his first 
Excellence in Teaching Award in 
1970 - a mere three years after 
coming to Delaware. Now, 22 years 
laler, he's won his second. 

scholar." ' 
She says Italian teacber Gabrie1Ia 

Finizio, another of this )'C*''s leaChing 
award wirmers, is also anything but 

This practice, Gottfredson added, 
isn't a problem if someone "feels 
strong enough to go out, fmd people 
who share their view and get strong 
recommendations" for a colleague or 

Crowley, who recently earned his 
doctorale from the university, won an 
Excellence in Teaching Award in the 
graduate student category. 

"I've won teaching awards before, 
but thi s is the biggie," he says. "I 
relish it." 

''I'm still levitating from it," he 
says . "It's an affirmation of all that 
I've done in the preceding decades." 

~· : 
"She really gives students a ~ 

of what it means to be Italian," 
McKay adds. "It's as if we're in lully 
when we enter her classroom." ; 

CENTERTAINMENT 
Forms were sent to residence hall 

directors and student academic 
organization leaders. Stacks of the 
yellow and green sheets were also 
placed outside the Faculty Senate 
office, at the Perkins Student Center 
information desk and at other campus 
locations. 

Lori Demikoff (AS SR), a former 
student in one of Crowley's 
Shakespeare course, said she 
appreciated the energy he brought to 
the classroom. 

Kerrane says he will donate pan of 
his $2,500 award money to charity, 
possibly start ing an award fund in 
memory of Robert Di Pietro, a 
linguistics professor who died of lung 
cancer in December. 

Finizio says she respects her 
students and their opinions about her. 
To win the Excellence Award, she 
said, is to be reassured of the quali,ty 
of her work. 
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"There's always a struggle to get 
students to respond," Gottfredson 
said . "It's distressing, really 
disappointing." 

Although Mark Radoff (AS FR) 
said he thought soote faculty members 
deserved recognition for excellence, 
he never heard of the Faculty Senate's 
annual award. 

However, Deborah Hillegass (AS 
J R) said she knew about the 
Excellence in Teaching Award last 
year and nominated a professor she 
had this fall. 

"I had a really fantastic professor 
who was just wonderful," she said. 
"Students get recognized for 
achievement and I think professors 
deserve the same." 

This year ' s facuhy teaching 
recipients are: Gabriella Finizio, an 
Italian instructor; Dr. Kenneth C. 
Haas, who teaches criminal justice; 
Dr. Bernard L. Herman of the College 
of Urban Affairs, and Kerrane. 

Dr. James P. Crowley of the 
English department and Rhonda M . 
Eller of the computer and infonnation 
sciences department were chosen in 
the graduate assistant teaching 
category. 

Dr. Joseph Pika of the political 
science department and Georgia B. 
Pyrros of the mathematical sciences 
department won for academic 
advising. 

Once someone has received an 
Eltcellence Award, he or she loses 
eligibility in that category for 10 
years . Recipients can, however, win 
an award in a different category as 
soon as the neltt year. 

The 1992 winners will receive their 
awards-$2,500 for faculty and 
$1,000 for graduate instructors
during the Honors Day ceremonies on 
May 12. 

She says. "He was really good with 
telling us just what was ellpected and 
what we needed to know." 

Crowley says it's important to 
present students with expectations 
immediately so as to remove the 
potential for misunderstanding. 

" If you don't set clear-cut 
guidelines, how can you be fair?" he 
adds. "I've never had anyone accuse 
me of being unfair, and I'm proud of 

" If you get money you didn't 
eltpect," Kerrane ellplains, "the least 
you can do is give some of it back." 

Such selflessness moved many of 
Kerrane's students to nominate him 
this year. Mary McKay (AS SR) says 
he was vital in guiding her through 
writing her fJTSt book. 

"He prodded me along the way and 
believed iii me," she says "He guided 
me through independent study all 
summer without getting paid for it." 

McKay says Kerrane has a vast 

"I am moved by the fact that my 
students and colleagues have paid 
attention to the way I taught and l09k 
the time to nominate me," she 
explains. "We (awardees] must 
cootinue in the same direction." . 

Crowley agreed, saying that tlle 
awards are both an incentive an&a 
responsibility. . 

"The best teachers I had exe"*<l 
grea1 influence on me," he says. "'flle 
teaching profession is the most 
imponamoneoneanh." ;: 

'· 
~ : .. 
•' 'Hands' gets low student support 

continued from page A 1 

headed by representative Deb 
Gausmann, AIDS literature was 
distributed with condoms. 

Gausmann said : " [University 
students) is the age group being 
affected . It's a scary disease and 
people need to be informed ." She 
added that it was upsetting that more 
people did not become involved 
with the event. 

Among the activities still held 
Saturday, the most popular were a 
dunking booth and a seat belt 
convincer brought by the Delaware 

State Troopers. Other sponsors 
included representatives from the 
American Cancer Society, AT&T, 
Continental Airlines and local 
Newark businesses. 

"The people who did come out 
for this really did a great job," 
Gerber said. 

Some students said the event was 
st ill worthwhile and will be a 
building block for next year. 
"Something this big just needs a few 
years to catch on," said "JoAnn 
Ganguzza (AS SO). 

Mike Meliniotis (AS FR) said, 
"In four or five years, if each 

organization can get their o~n 
philanthropy to sponsor the everit, 
this will be one of the bigge)t 
charity events on campus." , 

Sigma Alpha Mu 's Eric SchleU:~r 
(AS SO) said, "It's a sad thing that 
there couldn't have been mo~e 
groups out here, but it still should lle 
kept as an event for upcomiDg 
years." . 

Co-Chairman Brad Sprecher ~ 
SO) hopes the event can contim~,e 
next year, but added, "We will 
definitely need more student 
support." :; 

., 

:: 
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Fund raising reaches all-time high 
continued from page A 1 

Sports/Convocation Center and the 
Lammott Du Pont Laboratory, 
scheduled for completion next year, 
depend on private donations and 
gifts. 

The university intends to raise 
about $8 million in private money 
for the $20.5 million Convocation 
Center, and has already received $3 

million for the Lammou DuPont 
Laboratory 

A large portion of the money 
raised will contribute to the 
Delaware Annual Fund, which is 
used solely for annually recurring 
expenses. 

Simons said money used to 
support colleges, departments, 
programs and sports teams is 
considered part of the fund . Gifts 

awarded to current univers ity 
operations make up the fund. : 

No donations for either of the 
two construction projects are part" of 
the fund because the buildings are 
one-time expenses, Simons said . . 

Clayton said a formal analysi~ :or 
this year's fund-raising campaigns 
will be made in the end of the year 
report, which is slated to be releasect 
this summer. ·' 

THE BEST LETI'ERS TO 
WEAR ARE YOUR 

OWN 
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ALL FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES WELCOME! 
TUESDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY MONDAY 

APRIL 28th APRIL 28th APRIL 29th MAY 1st MAY 4th 

A<D XQ AXQ A~ A CDII 
6:30-9:00 p.m. 4:00-6:00 p.m. 4:00-6:00 p.m. 4:00-6:00 p.m. 4:00-6:00 p.m. 
Bacchus Room XOHouse AXOHouse Rodney Room <I>EE House 
Student Center 69 W. Delaware 30 W. Delaware Student Center 192 Orchard Rd. 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
MAY 4th MAY 5th If< 

MAY 7th MAY 8th 

KA A 'E. A AECD A On 
6:00-8:00 p.m. 6:00-8:00 p.m. 7:00-10:00 p.m. 8:00-10:00 p.m. 4:00-6:00 p.m. 
Rodney Room Bacchus Room Rodney Room Rodney Room AOnHouse 
Student Center Student Center Student Center Student Center 155 S. Chapel 
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CHI OMEGA 
OPEN HOUSE 
Tuesday, Apri128 
Place: 69 W. Delaware Ave. 

(Rain location: 
130 Sharp. Lab) · 
Ti~e: 4-6 p.m. 

Come and see 
what we're about! 

Student Discounts Every Day 
We wash & cut your hair. 
You dry it at our Hair Bai 
full of Nexus, Sebastian, 

Vavoom and Paul Mitchell 
$14.00 women 

Also Available Now •.. 

-rJIS ~· 
5 -roN£ ~ 

WOLFF SYSTEM 
TANNING 

... ~ & 
~0u11 

'fltppet: '(guts 
HAl~ AND NAIL WON 

C 302) 454· 722S 

100 Elkton Rood 
Ne'WOf<, OeiO'NOre 19711 

Please Specify 
Use of Hairbar! 

368-2001 

B~LLOO 
· • TUESDAY- The Bub • 

Free Admission! 
$3.99 Pitchers • Bud Hot Legs Contest 

WEDNESDAY- The Machine • 
Pink Floyd Show. 
S•.oo Bud Long Necks 

s•.2s Jiiegermeister and Rumpleminze 

THURSDAY- MUG NIGHT with 
Johnny 0 and The Classic Dogs of Love 

UPCOMING 
Ma,- 1~ ·The S~lthereeJU ·Ticket. $12.SO In advance 

the Student Program Association Presents 

Jamie 
Foxx 
of Fox Tv's "In Living Color" 

Friday, May 8th, 1992 
8:00p.m. 
Newark Hall Auditorium 

Tickets Available Now!!! 
at the Student Center Main Desk 
12.:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., Weekdays 

$5.00 for Full-Time Undergrads with U of D ID 
Two Tickets Per Person 

Funded by the Comprehensive Student Fee 

r 
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The Greek Blood Drive was curtailed last Wednesday 
due to a power failure. The Blood Bank thanks all those 
who had planned to participate. 

LAST CAMPUS BLOOD DRIVE 

Thursday, May 7 
11 A.M.- 4 P.M. 

Rodney Room • Student Center 
Sponsors: Alpha Zeta & Wesley Foundtllion 

GIVE BLOOD · 
It's Safe ... It's Simple .. . It Saves Lives. 

Yom Ha_shoah/ 
Holocaust Memorial Vigil 

To be held: 
Northside of Memorial 

Hall on 
Thursday, April 30, 1992 

at 9:15p.m. 
Remember and learn more through 

candlelighting, individual 
reaaings, music 
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•• . movies on videocassette 

RG: Rental guidance 
The best 
1) The Deer Hunter- This one will deliver a 
blow to both the gut and mind. Director Michael 
Cimino's film remains the defmitive statement 
on Vietnam, and he gets dynamite performances 
out of Robert De Niro, John Savage and the 
always-hypnotic Christopher Walken. The 
film's pre and post Vietnam scenes are 
extraordinary. 
2) Midnight Run - Director Martin Brest (of 
Beverly Hills Cop fame) pairs De Niro and 
Charles Grodin in a cross-country chase film 
crackling with superb one-liners and featuring 
some great chase scenes. The hilarious rapport 
between De Niro and Grodin is dle highlight in 
what was hailed as De Niro's frrst true comic 
performance. Grodin is so pleasantly annoying 
here that he ' ll just eventually grow on you. 
3) Raging Bull - Probably the fmest sports 
film ever, Martin Scorsese's black-and-white 
film loses none of its impact 12 years and 
multiple viewings later. De Niro never lets the 
viewer down with his overwhelming portrayal of 
Jake LaMotta. the former boxing champion who 
alienated everyone in his life with his tough-guy 
attitude. This remains the best collaboration out 
of seven between Scorsese and De Niro, and 
will never be out for the count. 
4) New Jack City- Wesley Snipes as a psycho 
drug lord, and Ice-T as a New York vice cop star 
in this Mario Van Peebles directed thriller that 
shows life in the big city. Ice-T demonstrates he 
can act as well as rap, and Snipes' imitation of 
AI Pacino's Scarface is well worth it. 
5) The Blues Brothers - Dan Ackroyd is still 
thin, and John Belushi is still alive. Singin ' and 
dancin' through Chicago with maybe the best 
musical cast ever assembled, The Blues 
Brothers also features the best car chase scene 
in movie history. 
6) Poltergeist- For sheer entertainment, this is · 
one exhilarating freefall of a flick with Tobe 

Hooper 
at the 
he I m. 
T o p 
notch 
effects, a 
potent 
storyline 
a!ld a 
family 

you can 
genuinely care 
about hold 
together this 
spectacular 
spook-fest. 
7) King Kong 
- Shot in 
beautiful black 
and white, the 
origin!Jl Kong 
is definitely a 
VCR favorite . 
One will be 
unable to hold 
back the tears as 
Kong takes a dive 
off the Empire 
State Building. 
8) Fletch -
Chevy Chase 
stars ·as 
undercover 
reporter 
extraordinaire, 
Irwin Fletcher, 
the man with a 
million identities. 
Possibly Chase's 
greatest. Just ask 
Mr. Underhill . Or 
Kareem Abdul
Jabbar. 
9) Glory - The 
Civil War comes 
to life through the 
eyes of an a ll
black regiment. 
The battle scenes 
are tremendous 
and the acting is 
enough to make 
this film a classic. 
10) Goodfellas 
- The story of 
Henry Hill (Ray 
Liotta) and his 
no-good, criminal 
gangster thugs is 
intense and 
captivating . The 
mob has never 
been more 
appealing. 

The Worst 
!)G raveyard Shirt- Just when you 
thoug ht rubbery , fake-looking monsters 
were done for, Stephen King, master of 
great books and horrible movies, brings this 
ra t to the screen. Loosely based on his short 
story, this movie is vermin. 

Chevy Chase 

2)Toxic Avenger II- The original was so 
bad it was good. The sequel was so bad it 
was potentially fatal. After the press 

Your VCR can be your best friend. 
Or your worst enemy. 
Your local (or fill in with favorite video 

rental joint) has tons o' flicks to choose 
from. 

The shelves are filled with smash hits 
along with flops that never got to the 
theater. 

From Sorority Babes in the Slimeba/1 
Bowi-0-Rama to Gone With the Wind, 
it's all within your grasp. 

We, the entertainment desk, have come 
up with what we feel are 10 of the best, 
and 10 of the worst, movies to rent. 

The 10 best list, as yo u can tell, is 
missing such classics as Star Wars, 
Raiders of the Lost Ark, The Godfather, 
and others that struck us as obvious. 

The worst? We skipped a few here too, 
in the effort to concentrate on what 
we've seen, skipping such epics as Nuke 
'em High and Friday the 13th XXXII. 
What can you do? 

If we missed any, we apologize. 
Not! 
Read 'em and weep. 

- Russ Bengtson 
Best and Worst list compiled by Russ Bengtson, Jordan 

Harris, Greg Orlando and Eric Simon 

Stephen, King oi bad films 

screening, 
where the 
lone survivor 
Slit his WilStS 

with his own 
fingernails, 
this horror 
was relegated 
to the rental 
racks . 
3)Bill And 
Ted's Bogus 
Journey -
The totally 
excellent 
dudes show 
why Wayne's 
World is 
popular and 
they're not. 
Keanu Reeves 
was meant for 
better things . 
Faith No 
More's Mike 
Martin is this 
movie's high 
point. Kiss ' 
wonderful 
"God Gave 
Rock and Roll 
to You" 
surely isn ' t. 
4)Milo and 
Otis - No 
people. None. 
Zilch . Can 
you say low 
budget , boys 
and girls? A 
movie about a 
dog and a cat 

journeying 
across, well, 
something. 
You're better off 
having your 
fingernails 
slowly pulled, or 
watching 
"Wheel of 
Fortune" reruns 
until you pass . 
out. Roadkill. 
5)The Golden 
Child - The 
film that proves 
even Eddie 
Murphy in his 
heyday didn't 
have enough star 
power and 
charisma to 
carry a bad 
script. Julia Roberts and Bruce Willis 
would learn this lesson the hard way years 
later. 
6)Regarding Henry- An egocentric, 
money-loving jerk gets shot in the head and 
suddenly becomes a nice guy who loves his 
daughter (although she has to tie his shoes 
for him). Donald Trump, are you listening? 
Pardon me while I spew. 
?)Maximum Overdrive- Trucks without 
drivers motor around a gas station mangling 
all of it's inhabitants in bizarre ways. The 
film, based on a Stephen King short story 
(he makes a cameo appearance) blows it's 
engine before the credi~s roll. 
8)Home Alone - ·Obnoxious has a name 
and it is Culkin. Watch the offensive litLle 
brat play havoc with two brain-dead 
robbers, laugh at the one joke in the film 
and generally consider yourself 
lobotomized. Viewers who plunked their 
money down and made this crap the highest 
grossing comedy of all-time should be 
forced to explain their sins - in hell. For 
eternity. 
9 ) Attack of The Killer Tomatoes -
You've just been tortured by Islamic Jihad 
death-squads and you want to end it all -
rent this film and watch the last pathetic 
shreds of your miserable existence fade to 
nothing . 
10) Hudson Hawk- Some things are 
better left unsaid. 

Bruce Willis in 'Hudson Hawk' 

:A love triangle between gender, class and wealth . 
: In PTTP production "Cootch, "African Americans explore the boundaries which tear them apart, while love pulls them together 

i ~ TheAter Review 

: 
: By Michael Rossi 
• WRI.!potll!r 

! A new female college professor, an 
: <m:rly-coofident male professor and a 
: male janitor met friday ·night and hit it 
: off. 
: No, this wasn't an high school 
; reunion. It was the succesful premiere 
: of a new romantic comedy called 
• "Cootch." 
: Written by acclaimed New Jersey 
: playwright Don Evans, the plot 
; centers itself on a love triangle 
: between two professors and a janitor. 
• This Professional Thealre Training 
! Program production showcased three 
l talented African-American actors 

whose characters strive to understand 
the tensions created by economic 
inequality between men and women. 

.Hassan El-Amin plays the 
intelligent maintenance man., Rufus 
Cavenaugh, whose knowledge seems 
to come from a great deal of 
experience in romantic relationships. 
El-Amin's flawless performance was 
in a distinctive style that would easily 
fit on Fox's hit sitcom "Roc." 

Rufus falls for the attractive Dr. 
Rudlne Gaines, played charismaticly 
by Candace Taylor. Gaines is attracted 
to Rufus, but is hesitant to get 
involved with a mere janitor. 

Enter Harry Pomroy, a professor 
and former colleague of Gaines, 
played by Robert Tyree. While 
Pomroy is·lalown to like dating white 
women. there is a suspicious closeness 
when he is. around Gaines. 

,.., 

A fourth African -American 
character is the energentic Rodney 
Mayhew, a maintenance man played 
by Steve J. Harris. Mayhew adds a 
touch of comedy to the production 
while he suffers through newlywed 
q\UifTels at home. 

Evans' ingenious sc ript 
interweaves the class conflict in the 
school setting. Rufus sits in on some 
of Gaines' classes and tries 
unsuccessfully to show her he is on 
the same "level" as her . Wanting 
Gaines to see past the janitor uniform, 
he tries to prove that he can be just as 
intelligent as a JrQfessor. 

This question of whether QOOPle of 
different classes can come together as 
equals is the central theme of 
"Cootch." 

Evans' sense of humor plays on the 
differing perceptions between groups, 

specifically in a scene when Rufus 
explains to Mayhew why some black 
men like white women: 

"Black women frown when they 
see a black and white couple. No 
wonder why they like white women 
- they smile while the black women 
frown!" 

Director Claude Purdy uses 
creative devices, such as having the 
cast talk to the audience, which gives 
them a sense of involvement. The 
scenes also mesh together as two 
scenes play at once 

Music, sometimes rap, is symbolic 
in the transition scenes. The lyrics 
"never gonna ge~ it" play every time 
Gaines exits a scene in which she has 
just fmished talking to PorTD"oy. 

"Cootch" successfully shows the 
impact of economic status in 
relationships between the sexes. Dr. Galnet Is caupt between the affections of Rufus, the janitor and 

Harry, the profes10r in "Cootch," amP play about dus conflict. 

( 
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Spring twitterpation: a seasonal sickness of attraction 
It starts innocently enough. 
Bright sun, spring blossoms and bird 

songs bring good cheer. Bambi begins to 
· develop his antlers . Thumper's voice 

changes. 

Feature Forum 
thought. Owl's eyes bulge. This is even 
worse than they suspected. 

In a mere tO-minute walk to class, a 
minimwn Qf seven victims can be seen in 
one of the disease's developing stages. 

the face in a split second. All that is needed 
for this gpofy grin to take hold of the 
victim is a thought of a .dear one, an 
allusion to a dear one or an allusion to an 

happen to anybody, so you better be 
careful"), poor Bambi, Thumper and 
Flower were defenseless against the 
twitters. 

And then in spring's Elysian fields it 
happens- twitterpation. 

This seasonal sensation crushes 
~Upower with a not too subtle attraction 
10 the opposite sex. 

Lovebirds fly in a playful pattern -
oblivious of all but their future mates. 

By Amy 
Mazziotta 

to explain this scary spring sickness to 
Bambi, Thwnper and Aower, the skunk. 

Though the love bug is nearly invisible, 
the scary symptoms are quite obvious. 

")'ou begin to get weak in the knees," 
owl explairu. "Ycur head is in a whirl
and then you feel light as a feather. 

"And before you know it, you're 
walking on air! 

allusion of a dear one. 
Anything will do it. A special book, a 

pair of shoes, a pencil -and then the 
victim is hit by the twiuers and the silly 
smile. 

Informed, but still very weak, Flower, 
Thumper and Bambi fall off one by one 

To save oneself, sirong meas)Jfes must 
be taken. Avoid sappy radio songs at all 
costs. Standing "just a little too close" is an 
especially bad move in the time of the 
spring sickness. Instead, fmd a distniction. 
Play ostrich in any book - except a 
romance novel or a biology text. 

In class, the conspicuous couple looks a 
little too long into each other's eyes
sending mental messages of mischief. 

"Nearly everyone gets twitterpated in 
the springtime," he complains. 

The victims can't see it coming. No 
avoidance classes are given. Though the 
bookstore sells a study of its logic, Human 

"And then, you know what, you're 
knocked for a loop, and you completely 
lose your head!" 

under crafty Cupid's curse. 
Flower rubs noses with a cutie in the 

daisy patch, becomes redder than a rose 
and then exits with the she-skunk to the 

As with any malady, keep up the 
strength, drink lots of liquids, get lots of 
rest and above all ... 

Down the path, a twosome appears 
glued together - connected at the fmger 
tips as "palm to palm is holy palmer's 
kiss." 

Sexuality, no cure is yet known. ' 
flower bed. 

Thwnper is bewitched by an ear-waving 
bunny - thump, thump, thump go his 
heart strings. 

Ohmy. 
Who's that looking this way? 
Such a nice smile. 
Hmm. 
Twitter ... twitter ... 

The innocents of the forest watch with 
astonishment and annoyance. Bambi says, 
"What's the matter with them?" 

Stttffy ol' friend owl takes it on himself 

"For example," owl says, "you're 
walking along minding your own business. 
You're looking neither 10 the left nor 10 the 
right when - all of a sudden - you run 
smack into a pretty face ." 

"Whoa!" Everyone jumps at the 

Early outward signals of twitterpation 
include the malfunctioning mouth (it 
means to say all sons of sentimental things, 
but is jammed because of a shon circuit), 
the glazed eyes (indicators that a rose
colored illusion has befallen the poor 
victim) and, of course, the silly smile. 

This last spring specialty spreads across 
• 

Even bashful Bambi, floating on 
contaminated clouds and twitterpating with 
deer Feline, betrays his good sense. 

Despite owl's clear warnings ("It can 

Amy Mazziott4 is a features editor of The 
Review. Feature Forums appear Tuesdays in 
The Review. 

Tuesday, April28 

History Series: "The Writing on the Bathroom 
Wall : Construction of Gender and Race on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad during World War 11, • 
with Patricia Cooper. 436 Ewing Hall, noon. 

International Relations dub Meeting: 
208 Smith Hall, 6 p .m. 

Seminar: "Rotation Curves of Spiral Galaxies 
and Large Scale Structure of the Universe Under 
a Generalized Einstein Action," withY. 
Okamoto. 217 Sharp Laboratory, Bartol 
Conference Room, noon. 

Workshop : "Interview Pre paration." Career 
Planning and Placement. Raub Hall, 3 :30 
p.m. 

Physics Series: "Helium Clusters and 
Supercritical Expansions, • with jan North by. 217 
Sharp Laboratory, 2:30p.m. . . 

Entomology and Applied Ecology Series: 

"Importance of Territory Quality for Cooperative 
Feeding Blu·e Jays, • with Robert Curry. 201 B 
Townsend Hall, 4 p.m. 

Literary Theory Series: "Problems and National 
Culture: English Poetry Since 1945," with 
Anthony Easthope. 110 Memorial Hall, 7:30 
p.m. 

Psychology Lecture: With Brian Ackerman. 
Kirkwood Room, Perkins Student Center, 7:30 
p.m. 

Wednesday, April 29 

Research on Racism: "Coming to Terms with 
Diversity, " with Norma Gaines and Cynthia 
Cummi ngs. Ewing Room, Perkins Student 
Center, 12 :20 p.m. 

Bacchus Lunch: The Gospel Choir. Bacchus · 
Theatre, Perkins Student Center, 12:10 p.m. 

Centertainment: Scrounge, Perkins Student 
Center, 8 to 11 p.m. 

Computer and Information Sciences Series: 
"The Standards Environment of Distributed 
Transaction Processing (TP): An Overview," with 
Andre Schaff. 1 DO Sharp Hall, 3:35 p.m. 

Chemistry/Biochemistry Series : "Multiple 
Metal -Metal Bonds," with Dennis 
Lichtenbuerger. 203 Drake Hall, 4 p.m. 

Life and Health Sciences Series : "Isolation of 
the Smal l RNA Covalently Linked To p53," with 
Robert Carroll. 316C Wolf Hall, 4 p.m. 

English Series : "The Role of Newspa pers in the 
Next Century," with jim Naughton. 121 
Memorial Hall, 4:30p.m. 

Performance: "You Can 't Take It W ith You.• 
Professional Theatre Training Program. 
Hartshorn Gym, 7:30p.m. For tickets, call 831-
2204 . 

Thursday, April 30 

Student Research on Women Conference: 
Commission on the Status of Women and Office 
of the President. Kirkwood Room, Perkins 
Stude nt Center, 9:30a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. 

Plant and Soil Sciences Series: "The Adenine 
Phosphqribosyltransferase (APRT) Gene in 
Soybeans, • with David Schultz. 203 Worrilow 
Hall, noon. 

Performance: "Cootch. • Professional Theatre 
Training Program. Hartshorn Gym, 7:30 p.m. 
For tickets, 831-2204. 

Animal Rights Organization Meeting: 301 
Perkins Student Center, 7:30 p.m. 

Concert : De i'.Arte Wind Quintet. The Gallery, 
Old College, 8 p.m. 

Performance: Opera Workshop of G·ianni 
Schicchi . Loudis Recital Hall, Amy E. DuPont 
Music Building, 8 p.m. 

THE SfUDENT PROGRAM ASSOCIATION PRESENTS 

Top Five Movies for the 
week ending Aprif 18 

1) Basic Instinct ($6.7 million for the 
week) 

2) White Men Can't Jump ($6.1 
million) 

3) Beethoven ($5 .9 million) 
4) Stephen King's Sleepwalkers ($5 .2 

million) 
5) The Babe ($5 million) 

Christiana Mall 
1-95 and Route 7 (368·9600) 

Beethoven (PG) - Charles Grodin 
plays the deaf pianist who is attacked 
by a Saint Bernard while performing 
Symphony No. 9. Showtimes : 1 , 
3:15,5:30, 7:30,9:30. 

Year of the Comet (PG-13 ) -
Penelope Ann Miller and Tim Daly 
play a couple who must d ecid e 
whether to compromise the ir 
principles and do a TV commercial 
for Best detergent even though they 
normally use Safe . Showtimes: 1 :30, 
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9 :30. 

My Cousin Vinny (R) - joe Pesci 
stars as the fish -o ut-of-water in a 
comedy that has become the feel 
good movie of the spring . 
Showtimes: 1, 4, 7, 9:40. 

Wayne's World (PG-13) - Mr. 
Newton develops a public access 
show out of · the Taj Mahal 's 
basement. Engelbert "Garth " 
Humperdink is h is hilarious co-host. 
Showtimes: 1, 3 :15,5:3 0, 7:45,10. 

White Men Can't jump (RJ -
Wesley Snipes and Woody Harrelson 
play con-a rtists on the con-crete . 
Bring so me Excedrin for that 
headache t~is big "that you'll have 
after listeni ng to Rosie Perez whine at 
Metalli ca's decibel levels for two 
hours. Showtimes : 2, 4 :40, 7 :15, 
9 :45. 

Chestnut Hill . 
Chestnut Hill Plaza, Newark (737-7959) 

The bbe (PG) - john Goodman 
looks great but strikes out in this not-

("7 

always-glorious portrayal of the Great 
Bambino. Showtimes: 5 :30, 8 . 

City of Joy (PG-13) - Patrick Swayze 
comes back from the afterlife to star 
as an American doctor who lends his 
services to a medica l clinic in 
Calcutta . Unlike Ghost, Swayze gets 
to change his clothes in thi s one. 
Showtimes: 5:30, 8 :15 . 

Cinemark Movies 10 
First State Plaza Shopping Center (994·7075) 

Ladybugs (PG-13) - Rodney 
Dange rfield gender-bender about a 
boy who dresses as a girl and breeds 
red polka-dot insects in an attempt to 
take over the world . Showtimes: 
1:15,3 :15,5:15, 7:15 9:20. 

Stephen King's Sleepwalkers (R) -
Stephen King's first original 
screenplay. Unfortunately, ever since 
its fir st week in release, it's been 
causing so mnambulism in the aisles. 
Showtimes: 1 :10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:25, 
9:25 . 

Basic Instinct (R) - Michael Douglas 
and Sharon Stone show a lot of skin 
in a plot with almost as many curves 
as Stone. Showtimes: 1 :20, 4 :10, 
7:20, 10. 

FernGully: The Last Rainforest (G) 
- Yet another animated film; this 
one's about human horseflies and it 
features the voices of Christian Slater 
and Rob in Williams . Showtimes: 
1:15,3:15, 5:15,7:10. 

White Sands (R)- Willem Dafoe, 
Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio and 
Mickey Rourke star in this one-note 
thriller about a lot of people trying to 
get their hands on a lot of money. 
Showtimes: 1:25,3:55, 7:10,9:30. 

Rock-A-Doodle (G) Foghorn Leghorn 
does his best Elvis. I say ... I say ... 
save your money and watch Loony 
Toons for free Saturday mornings. 
Showtimes: 1 :05, 3:05, SilO. 

The Player (R) - Robert Altman's 
who's who of Hollywood starring Tim 
Robbins as a hot young production 
executive whose life turns into exactly 
what he produces - a movie. 

Showtimes: 1:25, 4 :20, 7:30, 10. 

Thunderheart (R) - FBI agent Val 
Kilmer and Indian police officer 
Graham "Kicking Bird" Greene play 
around in th e dese rt (although no 
acid for Kilm er th is time around) 
whil e investigating a murd er. 
Showtimes: 1:10, 4:05, 7:05, 9:45 . 

Newsies (PG) - Young paper boys 
go on strike and break into song every 
four minutes. Hey! Stephen Bochco 
could make an ABC series out of this 
and call it "Scoop Rock." Showtimes: 
7:15,9:40. 

Brain Donors (PG -1 3) - jo hn 
"Barton Fink" Turturro must need one 
(a brain donor, that is) afte r choosing 
this headed-for-the -Cuisinart Zucker 
Bros. script. Showtimes: 1:05 3:05, 
5:05 7:35, 9:30. 

Passed Away (PG-13) - Yet another 
so-called comedy starring a lot of so
called celebrities. Signs point to an 
early death for this one. Showtimes: 
1:05, 3:10, 5:15,7:25,9:45. 

The Babe (PG) - Showtimes: 1:30, 
4:15, 7:30, 9:55 . 

The Lawnmower Man (R) - A guy 
with a lawnmower runs over an inept 
script about wolf-like creatures that 
feed on vir~ins . We should be so 
lucky. Showtimes: 9. 

City of Joy (PG-13)- Showtimes : 1, 
4, .7, 10. 

Newark Cinema Center 
Newarl< Shopping Center (737·3720) 

Basic Instinct (R) - Showtimes: 
5:45, 8 :15. 

The Cutting Edge (PG) - Ice skating 
angst film about a hockey skater who 

-faiTs for a figure skater. Real rocket 
scientist stuff aimed directly at the 
"90210" crowd ... and no one else. 
Showtimes: 7:45 . 

FernGully: The Last Rainforest (G) 
-5:30. 

White Sands (R) - Showtimes: 6, 
8:15. 

-Eric Simon 

.... 

WASHINGTON 
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ve Student Fee 

A PROFESSOR DISCUSSION 

U.S. LOAN GUARANTEES 
TO ISRAEL. 

Speaking: Professor Vivian Klaff 
Professor Mark Miller 

Wednesday, April 29, 1992 
at 7:00 pm in 140 Smith Hall 
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The sandwich generation 

Women of the baby boom generation are 
stuck between dual responsibilities to their 

sick parents and young children 
By Melissa Gitter 
Special Assignment Reporter 

Many little girls enjoy playing 
"House," and they especially love 
pretending to be Mommy . Miniature 
mothers bustle around make-believe 
kitchens preparing imaginary children 
and husbands for the day ahead. 

They are secure in the know ledge 
that they can return to childhood at any 
time, and that their real Mommy will be 
!Jlctre to take care of them. 

When girls grow into women, 
though, this knowledge does not always 
hold true. As parents get older, they 
often require care and it becomes the 
responsibility of the ir adult children , 
usually their daughters . 

Daughters are responsible for 77 
percent of all care given by family 
members that are not spou ses, 
according to "Elder Care in the Work 
Place." 

These women, who often balance 
work with the caretaking of their 
parents and children, have been dubbed 
members of "The Sandw ich 
Generation ." 

One Woman's Story 
When Lou Wa ls trun, 39 , was a 

junior at the university in 1973, she was 
busy studying for finals, planning for 
her wedding and dreaming about the 
life awaiting her . 

The last thing she was worryin g 
about was what she would do if her 
mother became ill, but 11 years later, in 
1984, it became her biggest worry. 

"I had a husband, two children and a 
mother who wanted all this special 
attention," she says. "It was hard to 
juggle it all." 

Walstrun started nursing her mother 
after she suffered a mild stroke in 1981, 
and although she did not know it then , 
it was only the start of an 11-year 
ordeal. 

In the ensuing years, her mother' s 
health steadily declined. 

When her mother developed eglon 
cancer in 1990, Walstrun wa s 
overwhelmed. 

"[The hospital] wanted me to bring 
her home," she says. "I thought, 'How 
am I going to do all this?' 

"I knew if I had to stay home day 
after day after day, I'd turn into a 
basket case." 

Faced with her mother's cancer, 
Walstrun decided to put her mother into 
a nursing home, but in the end, could 
not go through with it. 

','When I went to the hospital, all she 
would say to me was • I love you • and 
'When are we going home?"' she 
recalls . "There is a lot of guilt 
involved." 

In addition to being responsible for 
her mother's care, she was also 
responsible to her family and job. 

Walstrun felt guilty about not having · 
enough time to devote to her husband 
and her young son and daughter, and 
was angered by the criticism she 
received from her sister and five 
brothers. 

"My brothers and sisters were 
around, but they were not real 
supportive," she says . "When they 
would come, we put on the glitz, but 
they weren't there when she threw up 
or to change the bandages on her 
bedsores." 

Walstrun 's performance at work 
suffered as well. She often left work to 
oversee her mother's care and had to 
work late or through her lunch hour to 
make up the lost time. 

She says she was even reprimanded 
for being on the phone too much when 
a co-worker complained that her 
conversations were morbid. 

Ironically, it was through her 
employer's eldercare referral service 
that she found a caregiver's support 
group which she says became her 
"lifeline." 

"It was so nice to be able to go and 
not hear people say, 'You said THAT to 
your mother? ' 

Within the support group, Walstrun 
says she found understanding when 
others were quick to judge. 

"I was at a place where I couldn't 
take it anymore," she says. "It was day 
after day for three years . She had 
bounced back so many times I was 
scared she could live for another 20 
years, and then I would feel guilty for 
wanting my mother to die ." 

The support group helped her deal 
with the guilt and anger she felt and 
accept her limitations and needs . 

"l would always think I could juggle 
my time better," she says. "I always 
thought I could do better." 

Illustration by Jeff Sypeck 
When Walstrun's mother died, she 

See WOMEN page 84 

Prelude to Madness ••• 
Late-night disc jockey Stephen Bernich keeps WXDR spinning 
By Greg Orlando 
Enerrr.il'lmftll Editor 

1:00 a.m. Prelude to madness. 
The air is stiflingly hot in 

WXDR's room 032. An oscillating 
fan pushes the heat around, but just 
barely. DJ Stephen Bemich (AS SO) 
lovingly refers to the locale as "the 
bowels of the Student Center." 

You've probably seen Bernich 
before - more of him than you've 
wanted to. He was the anonymous 
male who had his pants pulled down 
at a university rugby game. A photo 
was taken and ran in the April 14 
issue of The Review. 

"Thank Ood for the censored 
sign," he says, recalling the 
phuosraph. 

Every other Wednesday night 
Bemich enters into the studio to spin 
rock 'n' roll to a late night audience 
m hlslhow, Pl'elude to Madness. 

He 1111 aurrounded by blah tech 
equipment, a pair of headpbones on 
bla ears, hil fece riJb1 iD front of a 
mic:I'OJbme, 1be Juelll for the lbow 

L 

pack themselves into the smallish 
room. 

Previously, Bernich had been 
loading CD's and cueing records at a 
frantic pace. His supply of records. 
ranging from Metalllca to the Popeye 
Motion Picture Soundtrack, are 
stacked into semi-neat compact discs 
and vinyl piles around him. 

"It's son of hectic [getting ready 
for the show)." 

Things are calmer by the time he 
turns on the microphone. "We're on 
the air," he says at one a.m. Thursday. 
"Good morning. Newark." 

8ernich begins his show with the 
introduction of his guests, three 
members of local band Guy Smiley. 

When the introductions are done, 
Bernich starts up one of the studio's 
CD players and Wanen Zevon begins 
to ling of lawyers, guns and money. 
The pmes ring wiOl requests. I 

.. Tbey call the ovemlaht shows 
(which run from 1 a.m. to 3:30) the 
traiDint pound." be 111)'1 after turnlDa 
the mia'ophOne off. . ,, 

Besides keeping a list of songs ~ 
plays (to ensure WXDR knows who 
took what album), checking the 
monitoring equipment and maldng a 
station identification every hour, 
Bemich says he's pretty much given 
free reign. 

Within reason, he says, you can get 
away with a lot during the late-night 
hours. 

"I don't take crap from people who 
call in," Bemich, a one-year veteran 
of the late night airwaves says. 

While Murray Head's "One Night 
in Bangkok," is being played, the 
phone rings and Bemich answers. 
After a minute, he hangs up. 

"That guy was defmitely bombed 
off his us," he says. 

Such is the life of a disc jockey. 
Bemlch, who began his radio career 
u a newicaster in his freshman year. 
The newscasts, he says, enabled him 
to set on the air. Later, he says, he 
gueat-hoated shows. In April or 1991 
he wu Biven Pl'elude To Madness. 

see MADNESS pap 84 

M RMlW I MM1m1111n CNIIdl 
In between remrda, DJ Stephen Bernlch (AS 50) keeps In touch with one of hla many fllna durfna the 
wee houra of the mornln~o lernlch, Men here with hla dolhel on, hu everythlftl under aan1rol. 
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Adult day caring for special needs 
University center provides assistance for senior citizens who need full-time care 
By Diane Maloney 
Sldflleponer 

Each person starts with 15 pennies 
and one card. 

An elderly woman reads her card: 
"Have you been to California?" 

Those who answer "yes" get a 
penny. 

A student volunteer assists 
someone having difficulty reading his 
carci: "Do you have a cat?" 

Pennies are taken, or not, as these 
18 members of the Adult Day Care 
Center play "Penny Ante" in Newark 
Hal l to help them remember things 
they have done. 

The only adult day care center in 
Newark and one of 12 in Delaware, 
the center has 35 clients who are no 
longer capable of living alone, says 
Dr. Anne Camasso, director of the 
center. 

The center is free for those who are 
older than 60, while those who are 
non-residents or under the age of 60 
'PRY $38 a day. 

Volunteer Trang Nguyen (BA JR), 
who found out about the center 
through her service sorority, Gamma 
Sigma Sigma, says the center helps fill 
the part of her life that was taken away 
when her grandmother died. 

"I look to them as my grandparents, 

and they treat us just as though we 
were their grandchildren," she says. 

Once when Nguyen was playing 
the piano for the group, a blind man 
named Francis wanted join in. She 
says he began to play and the group 
began to sing aloog. 

"It melted my heart to see him open 
up and become so happy," Nguyen 
says. 

Camasso says the program gives 
the elderly the opportunity to live at 
home, ra1her than in a nursing home. 
"It allows the family time to go to 
work, do grocery shopping, or to just 
take a break from the care giving 
process." she explains. 

Since the JX'ogmm began in 1984, 
over 300 people have participated, 
Cammasso says. One woman has been 
at the center since it opened and she is 
still corning, she says 

Newark resident Paul Vance Jr. 
brings his father to the center three 
days a week. 

"My wife and I are very busy, and 
my father can't go on his own easily," 
he says .. "This place gives us a break 
and he loves to come and socialize." 

While sitting in a black cozy chair 
with an afghan wrapped around his 
legs, Paul Vance Sr. hums the tune, 
"Kiss me once, Kiss me twice," and 

everyone around him begins to hum 
almg with him. 

His son says he can make anyone 
who is feeling down get imo a better 
mood through song. 

"We don't even have to talk to 
them," Nguyen says. "Just sitting next 
to them showing them we care is 
enough to make them happy." 

While the center doesn't have a 
doctor on staff, a nurse is always on 
duty to monitor vital signs, give out 
medication and make referrals for 
other health services. 

Nurse Stephanie Bennett says, "l 
try to keep myself very professional 
because if you get too close, you fmd 
it hard to do what needs to be done." 

While 50 percent of the clients 
suffer from Alzheimer's disease, 
others have had problems with 
strokes, heart conditions and sensory 
loss. Camasso says one individual ' is 
fed through a tube. 

"Most day cares don't take clients 
like that," she says. "But I don't mind 
because we are fulfilling a need." 

While the center recommends 
clients attend a minimum of two days 
·a week, Camasso says, "the folks," as 
she calls them, may come as often as 
needed. 

She says a schedule builds a pattern 

for the folks which gets the 
Alzheimer's patients accustomed to 
going out, even if they cannot 
remember which days they visit the . 
center. 

Every morning starts with a ''reality 
orientation." 

Activities Director Akiko Kisen 
reads articles from the News Journal 
aloud so the group can comment on 
the events of the world. 

"Newspaper is my favorite 
activity," says Frank Smiley, an 
Alzheimer's patient. "Comments from 
the group are always interesting. We 
all listen and then bark." 

Smiley, who Jives with his wife in 
Newark, pulls out a pocket notebook 
to check which days he comes to the 
center. 

He smiles, saying, "I come in three 
days a week: Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday." He can't, however, 
remember how long he's been coming 
to the center, but he says, "If you 
want, I'll pick a date." 

After "reality orientation, " the 
.group moves from a room with plush 
chairs to the sunlit, flower-filled 
dining area to do sit-down exercises. 

Kisen says they used to do 
exercises in the soft chairs, but the 
folks were so comfortable that they 

~omen sandwiched between responsibilities 
continued from page 81 children must adjust to having less decision to seek help, the problem 

of the caregiver's time and isstillfarfrombeing ·solved. Delaware~ulafion~ 
grieved, but she also felt release. attention, while parents inust learn "A lot of people have not come . rT r'T"......,."' 
"It ' s a whole new life for us now," to release their parenting role and up against it and neither have their fur~ aged 6() and over 
she says. "We've grown a lot from admit they need assistance. parents, so they don't know what's r~·~·-
t.aking care of mother." "People refuse services because there," Whipple says. 

Walstrum says her children, they don't want to be dependant, "They don't know where to 
165 

Becky, 15, and Lance, 12, have Whipple explains. turn ." 
learned a great deal from watching "They don't want outside help. For many, the first step has been -145 
her care for their grandmother. They want the adult child to drop to have an outsider, a social worker 1:1• 

"My kids have already said, everything and drive them to the or private consultant, assess the 
'Mom, you're going into a nursing hairdresser." needs of a parent and then assist ~ 125 
home, " ' she says. Dr. K. Conway-Turner, a the family in finding care. .S 

" I hope when I'm 60, I professor in Individual and Family A variety of different services ·~ 
remember and don ' t ask them to Studies, says: "One of the things cater to different degrees of need. 
take care of me forever." you see is that the women Adult day care provides care for 

The Problem 
Some parents just need a ride to 

the doctor's office, while others 
may need full -time supervision . 
Either way, when a role reversal 
takes place between a parent and 
child, tension develops. 

Mary Brent Whipple, who works 
with the aged at Jewish Family 
Services in Wilmington, sees the 
effects of these tensions . · 

"Sometimes families are at each 
other's throats," she says. 

Whipple says women who care 
for their parents can suffer from 
depress ion, stress , sleeplessness, 
anger, guilt, denial, tom loyalties 
and no time for themselves. 

Debbie Amsden, who leads an 
adult children caregiver support 
group at the university, says, "You 
are always oil guard, and over time 
it can lead to caregiver isolation 
because the caregiver can't leave 
the older person alone." 

Yet, caregiving does not affect 
the adult child alone. Spouses and 

• 
I 

anticipate they will be able to elders who need supervision during 
handle everything - the the day, but do not need full time 
superwoman complex - but supervision. 
studies suggest that is impossible. Most adult day cares provide 
Something has to give." transportation, food service, 

This belief may cause women to medical supervision, recreational 
care for their families long after the activities and therapy. 
parent would benefit from Elders who wish to remain at 
professional help, Amsden says. home can find an answer with 

While making the decision to homemaker services. 
seek professional care for a parent These vary from agency to 
can be difficult, she says, the agency, but most include light 
effects of burn-out, resentment and housekeeping, providing meals, 
anger, are worse. personal care, and shopping. 

"When you are so tired, so Home health care can provide a 
stressed that you can • t do range of medical assistance from 
nurturing, the anger comes out in licensed professionals to physical 
bad actions that you feel guilty therapy aides. 
about," Amsden says. Other options include 

"If you are no longer feeling companion services, Meals-on-
love and care for you parent," she Wheels programs, or group homes 
says, "it's a red flag for looking for where elders can supervise each 
alternatives because the one unique other. 
role of family is that you can't buy While many of these services are 
love." available free of charge or on a 

Some Solutions 
Once families have made the 

sliding scale basis, there are often 
waiting lists. 

Anne Camasso, director to the 
university Adult Day Care Center, 
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says she has had a waiting list 
since October 1991 and has not 
taken a person off yet. 

For her center, an opening 
usually arrives only when someone 
dies. 

Eleanor Cain, director of the 
Delaware Health and Social 
Service Division of Aging, says 
nursing home care for a year can 
cost between $25,000 to $30,000 
per year and home help averages 
$15 per hour. . 

"It doesn't take long for the 
money to add up," she says. 

Cain suggests young people 
consider long-term care insurance, 
which covers nursing home care 
and often home care or adult day 
care. 

"It's very new and very 
expensive in your older years and 
unless you have a high retirement 
income, you can't afford it," she 
says. 

"You should consider it in your 
younger years when it is much less 
expensive." 

. - ~ 
. THE REVIEW I Pame~ Wray De Stefano 

Volunteer Wendy Wade (AS SO)gives a hug and talks to Rose Wood 
at the Adult Day Care Center in Newark Hall. 

wouldn 't exercise. · ~ 

"Now we got smart," she says. 
"[We] moved them into the kitchen 
chairs which makes them more 
inclined to participate in the 
exercises." 

With the help of upbeat music, 
Kisen leads the group. Swinging their 
arms in the air, then moving their legs 
in a circular motion, the folks get their 
sit-down workout. 

When the music stops, they cheer 
and clap their hands as Kisen 
congratulates them. 

Irene Gaston, a client with arthritis 
throughout her body, says exercise is 
her favorite time. 

"Before I came to the center, I 
couldn't do anything- I was in a 
wheel chair," she says. 

"However, when I saw people like 
me walking, it gave me hope and I 
wanted to walk too," Gaston says. 
"Finally, I got out of my wheelchair 
by constantly exercising my muscles 
and now I can walk - not very well 
-but I can take care of myself." 

After the exercise session, Kisen 
reads an article from Reader's Digest 

about Disney World as a calming 
activity for the crowd. 

Teased about her Japanese accent 
and mispronunciation, Kisen says, "I 
laugh and ask: them to pronounce it for 
me, but most of the time the word is 
too long and they can't pronounce it 
either so we just laugh together." 

During activity time, the folks play 
games or make crafts which decorate 
the center. Hand-made kites and paper 
flowers accompany a large doll named 
Ms . Higgins, who gets a new 
construction-paper, scrap-fabric ouifit 
every month. 

Volunteer Wendy Wade (AS SO) 
says: "I enjoy being with older people. 
I treat them as a friend, not as 
someone I'm helping." 

Wade says Rose Wood, an 
Alzheimer's patient, would show 
Wade old black and white 
photogmphs of her family and tell her 
the same stories each time she came. 

"I would just act like I'd never 
heard them before," Wade says, "then 
she would hug me and tell me she was 
going to make chocolate chip cookies 
for me the next time I came in." 

Late night FM madness 
continued from page Bl on." 

Bernich seems to handle his 
airtime quite nicely, but. things 
haven't always gone so smoothly. 

Potential DJ's need to have a sense 
of humor and perseverance. "When I 
ftrst started, my friends were my only 
regular listeners. 

"I had five." 
During his ftrst show, Bernich says 

the WXDR transmitter (located on 
top of Christiana East Tower) went 
off-line. 

"Everything read like it was flllC," 
he says. The transmitter was 
eventually repaired and he was able to 
continue the show. 

At 1:30, Bernich turns the mike 
back on. 

The guys in Guy Smiley take out 
their guitars and play a solid acoustic 
version of the Yardbirds "Ain't Got 
You." 

The phone rings and Bernich yells 
out "Go ahead, answer the phone. 

"What a schmuck," he says. "Tell 
'em not to call when we're on the air 
- they're not going to get their voice 

To kill some time, Bernich 
announces the "Barnyard Animal" 
noise-contest. Listeners who have 
"Grapefruit 45 diet stories," are 
encouraged to call in- the one with 
the best story gets to pick any noise 
- and have it simulated over the 
airwaves by Bernich and company. 

As the calls come in, Bernich runs 
off some hard-rock, from Billy Squier 
toAC/DC. 

During Psychafunkepus' "Young 
Love is a Bitch," the lyrics get a little 
racy, even for college radio -
Bemich pulls the album and begins to 
play "Sweet Haven," from the 
Popeye Soundtrack. 

"If anybody gets angry, I play 
Popeye," he laughs. 

At 2:25, after declaring the winner 
of the Grapefruit 45 diet story (the 
winner, who carried 50 grapefruits 
around with him, requested to hear 
the sound a Guy Smiley guitarist 
makes when his genitals are trapped 
in a vise) Bernich files away the 
play list. 

"I love this job," he says. 
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Loyola upsets men~s lax upset hopes 
By Jeff Pearlman 
Sports Edi•or 

The crowd at the Delaware 
Lacrosse Field erupted into a frenzy 
as Tom Stanziale did it·again. 

With one minute and 27 seconds 
- left in the fourth quarter, the 

Delaware men's lacrosse team's 
senior tri-aptain/spark plug fired a 
shot past Loyola (Md.) College 
goaltender Tim McGeeney to cut 
the fourth-rank~ Greyhounds lead 
to 9-8. -· 

It was comeback time. Tile Hens 
would score two more quick goals 
and gallop past their mighty 
opponents to regain a national 
ranking. 

Blue Hen hysteria, right? 
Not exactly. Stanziale's goal, 

which appeared to soar by 
McGeeney's legs, actually went 
ou[$ide the post and was wrapped in 
the net. 

No goal, no celebration, no win. 
Loyola takes the victory, 9-7. 

Sophomore goaltender Jamie 
Blaylock made his first career start 
a spectacular one, making 22 saves 
and continuously thwarting rally 
after rally of Greyhowxl attacks. 

"I found out yesterday that I'd be 
starting," said Blaylock, who shared 
Player of the Game honors with 
McGeeney. "This week they said 
there's going to be a phange in 
goalies and whoever plays better 
this week is going to get the nod." 

For much of the first half it 
looked like Blaylock wouldn't have 
to move a muscle, as the Delaware 
offense exploded out of the blocks 
to take a 4-0 lead with 4:58 left in 
the I JTSt quarter. 

"[Delaware) played hard and 
they played very well in the first 
half," said Loyola coach Dave 
Cottle. "We told our players it 
would be a very emotional game for 
them and a game where they play 
really welL We kind of got what we 
expected." 

But despite the loss, Delaware 
(5-7, 2-0 North Atlantic 
Conference) found they could play 
with one of the nation's premiere 
teams, and also found a new star in 
the process. 

The Greyhounds countered with 
two tallies of their own, the second 
coming when attackman Mike Lutz 
blew past Hens' defender Tom 
Rusy and ricocheted the ball 

see lACROSSE page B6 

THE REVIEW I Malclmillian Qel5ch 

Tom Stanziale and the Hens men's lacrosse team were often on the defensive in Saturday's 9·71oss. 

Softball's Ballier makes her pitch 

THE REVIEW I Malcimillian Gretsch 
Freshman pitcher jen Ballier is 4-7 for the Oelaware softball squad. 

By Brandon Jamison 
Assistant Sports Editor 

When you 'v!! got it, yOu've got it. 
And since leaving Haddon Heights 
(N.J.) High School to pitch for the 
Delaware women ' s softball team, 
freshman Jen Ballier has had more 
than enough to give the Hens a potent 
threat on the mound. 

Ballier (4-7) may have a losing 
record, but when it comes to the crafty 
righty, don't be deceived by the 
numbers. 

Three times this season Delaware's 
offense was held to five hits or less in a 
Ballier start. 

Perhaps the most discouraging 
game was last week at Drexel 
University, whe.-e Ballier threw a 
three-hitter against the North Atlantic 
Conference's fJTSt place team. 

Final score: Drexel 2, Delaware 0. 
"It doesn't really frustrate me," said 

Ballier. "I've been on both ends . I 
know sometimes you don't deserve to 
win, but you do anyway." 

Ballier certainly won often enough 
while hurling for Haddon Heights in 
southern New Jersey. 

After a senior season when Ballier 
led her conference in home runs and 
walked just four batters all year, she 

·Tubby's Field of Dreams 
The Delaware men' s lacrosse lacrosse and football programs," 

team should not be an official Johnson would say. 
varsity sport. On Sports The ~niversit>: at~letic 

If the university was smart, lax depa!tment ts completely dedicated 
would be dropped to club status Byjef1{ to football, no ifs, ands or buts. 
and no more time would be wasted II Everything else comes second. 
with such a useless squad. Pearlman Johnson may have the AD title, 

Ftre coach Bob Shillinglaw, sell but Tubby has him in the back 
all the equi!XJlenland uniforms and pocket of his blue and gold 
tell All-American candidate Tom spandex football pants. 
Stanziale and his teammates to Oh yeah, 1 almost forgot to As for Tubby, the most famous 

mention that at the same time Ute 
pack their bags. lacrosse game was going on, the man in Delaware can do anything 

And just think, with all that football team (those gentle giants and step on whoever he wants. He 
money we can buy more great who could never damage the soft told me all sports are equally 
things for football! New helmets · field) was holding their weekly important, but it seems like his idea 
here, 100 or so practice jerseys intrasquad scrimmage in the of Hens' sports are offense, 
there .. .hell, why don't we just drop stadium. defense and special teams. 
all spcrts and make Fightin' Blue Something stinks in Blue Hen What makes it all worse is that 
Hen foocball the grearest JX08nlffi country. no respect is given to ~llin~law, 
in the univene. Athletic Director Edgar N. one of the top lacrosse minds m the 

NowbackiOreality. Johrulon Sid his big buddy Tubby country. 
On Saturday afternoon the strike again. Earlier in the season When Tubby kicked some 

Delaware men's lacrosse team lost the Jar. team was told they could practicing lacrosse players out of 
to Loyola College 9-7 on a half have three gsnes in the stadium. the stadium last year, all 
dirt/half grass field behind the After a March win against Shillinglaw said was "h would be _ 
Delaware Football Stadium. Army in the big house, they nice 10 see a linle more support and 

The lax players want to play haven'tretumed since. school spirit." . . 
some games in the football At first I was going to call If he complains, the emptre ?f 
stadium. but that's not permitted Johnson and. let him explain in his Johnson, Tubby and the gan~ ~II 
because the university says it is own political jargon why the gag Shill's mouth and throw him m 
afraid the very delicate grass turf fOOiball team was in, while lax was a river ... or just ignore him. 
will be tom up. out. Wek:ane 10 Blue Hen oounuy, 

"That fOOiball f~eld is essentially But I've decided to do it for whele it's football fii'SI, second and 
the worst maintained field in oor him: I.t. 
cmference," foocball coach Tubby "It is a dired imporllllll moner But there are some darn good 
Raymood told me last year, "and I tf jiNinciiiJ ilutobilily dealillg willa club teams. 

was named first team AU-South Jersey. 
What a difference a year can make. 
From starring on a conference 

winner, Ballier found herself thrust 
into the spotlight on a Delaware team 
desperate for a s1rong arm. 

"Jen has given us more balance in 
pitching ," said Hens coach B.J. 
Ferguson. 

"She's also taken the pressure off 
Kim Griffin ," added Ferguson, 
explaining that Griffm, the Hens' star 
offensive player, was distracted from 
her duties when she had to pitch last 
year. 

Ballier has been a rock under 
pressure, as shown by her first start of 
the season when she threw a four-hitter 
for a 5-4 win against the University of 
Pennsylvania. 

"I wasn 't really nervous when I fJTSt 
threw," said Ballier. "I just try to get 
the pitch where the coach wants it. " 

"Jen is a finesse pitcher, which 
means she hits the comers a lot," said 
senior co-captain Cheryl Richino, the 
other half of Delaware's one-two 
punch from the mound. 

"Jen could go the whole game 
without throwing a fastball ," added 
Richino. "Her fastball was a weakness, 
but she's improved that a lot." 

"I've always thrown junk," agreed 
Ballier. "But the coaches are working 
to get me to put some speed on my 
pitches." 

Yet Ballier is just as much a threat 
at the plate as she is in front of it, 
batting .400 with three doubles in 
games she has started. 

"We need her bat in there," said 
Richino. "She would be missed if she 
weren't there." 

"She doesn't look like she's 
swinging hard at all, but she's got a lot 
of power," said freshman fJTSt baseman 
Lisa Kosanovich. 

Ballier doesn't let the double duty 
interfere with her performance from 
the mound. 

"I'm able 10 draw the line between 
batting and pitching," she said. 

Ballier credits her parents for 
sparlcing the initial love for spons. 

"My father has put a lot into my 
athletics," said Ballier. "He has been 
my personal pitching coach, and he 
keeps all my personal stats." 

Perbaps Richino said it best when 
she described the impact Ballier has 
had on the Hens. 

"I regret the fact that I won't be 
h~7e next year, because the freshman 
class is a great bunch of people." 

Track women smash 
mark in Penn Relays 
By Wil S. Shamlin 
Contributing Editor 

PHILADELPHIA -Like wine and wisdom, some things im!X'ove 
with age. 

And the 98th annual Penn Relays Carnival is no exception. 
With its black iron gates and weather worn brick walls crusted 

with bird droppings, Franklin Field fits the description ofhuOOreds 
of other stadiums on the outside. But it's what goes on inside that 
distinguishes it from the rest. 

After nearly a century, Franklin Field at 33rd and Spruce 
Streets, now hosts what has become the grand-daddy of all track 
meets. 

On a sun-splashed Saturday last year, the 41,000 spectators 
comprised the largest crowd of track fans ever. Not even the 
Olympics has had that large a galhering, said Bob Burdette, 
chairman of secondary schools and referee. 

This years Relays attracted 15,000 of the best high school, 
college and professional athletes. And for three days, April 23-25, 
they competed against each other to see who could run fastest, 
leap farthest and throw the longest. 

All under the watchful eyes of thousands of spectators - track 
fans, farrlily and friends, coaches and teammates. 

Scrutinized by that gaze last weekend was the urliversity men's 
and Wooten's track teams. 

The Delaware men's team failed to perform to their 
expectations, said coach Jim Fischer. The Hens placed sixth in the 
4x 100, 4x200 and 4x400 meter relays, the only events Fischer's 
squad entered. 

"It just wasn't a day we wanted to have. We wanted to go out 
and run oor best, and we didn't,"Fischer said. 

"None of us ran the race we wanted to; We w~7e son of rushed, 
which is natural at the Penn's," said junior Mark Fields, who ran 
in the 4x100 and 4x200. 

But the biggest disappointment came in the 4x400. "I had a 
sub-3:20 mile relay and, all of a sudden, it went up in smoke," said 
Fischer. . 

Jav~lin 
thro·wer 
Ebaugh 
lifts track 
By Carey McDaniel 
Sufi Reporrl!r 

For someone who "couldn't control 
himself" and actually fell down "a lot" 
while trying to throw the discus for his 
high school ttack team, Chris Ebaugh 
has readily imJroved-but not in the 
discus. 

This soft-spoken sophomore 
biology major leaves his calm, 
collected demeanor on the bus whet) 
he competes for the Dela'\Wl'e men's 
ttack and field team in the javelin. 

Ebaugh broke the university record 
in the javelin and then hit the mark 
again, both within the first few weeks 
of the season. 

"Chris is a modest individual." ~d 
sophomore javelin thrower Steve 
Maranz, "He's very, very hard
working, and his work has really paid 
off. He's moved up from an average 
throw 10 a great seaSon.;; -

In the team ' s opening meet at: 
Army, Ebaugh instantly proved his 
w011h. 

Using intense concentration and 
precise stepping before the foul line, 
Ebaugh launched the javelin 186 feet, 
breaking George Eastburn's 1990 
record of 185 .1 feet. Last spring 
Ebaugh's best throw was 183 feet. . 

Now that Ebaugh has the school 
record under his belt, he concentrates 
more on technique than strength. "'I'lte 
record was always in the back of my 
mind," he said, "I was happy to get it 
outoftheway." 

At the meets Ebaugh concentrates 
only on technique and speed before he 
starts his short decent down the 
runway. "If you start thinking too 
much you mess up," he said. 

While other teammates take 
between 30 and 40 steps and most 
Olympic throwers run even more, 
Ebaugh lunges only 10 steps before the 
foul line. "Speed is key, he said, "but 
it's not how fast you go as long as its 
always increasing." 

Ebaugh had to shorten his initial run 
because he kept stepping over the foul 
Jine in competition. He improved his 
steps and adjusted his marie, but now 
sometimes releases the javelin too 
early. 

To qualify for the biggest regional 
meet of the season, the Intercollegiate 
Association of Amateur Athletes of 
America (IC4A) in Boston, Ma. 
Ebaugh must throw the javelin 190 
feet in a seasonal meet. 

Ebaugh believes he has reached the 
mark already. 

By watching tapes of his throws 
Ebaugh saw that his takeoffs on the 

see EBAUGH page 86 

don't JI1ICiice on it fcx- thal reuJO, tlte eqMUy U&YOived with overall 
"We've got to protect the athletic deptlTIIMnl montJgeabi/ity JejJ Pearlnwa is a sports editor of 

facilities, and there's a limit to rates within both the men's The Review. 
what am be done." 

After ~vin8 the. baton in heavy traffic from No. 3 runner 
Nick Condodina, anctKr Jim Bugden was tripped up by a fallen 
runner. 

THE REVIEW IMIIIIImlltl.n Gn!tdt 
Senior Mark Murray dlsc:arded his basketball 

shoes and donned his flab at the Penn Relays. 

,, 
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Relays 
continued from page 85 

"It's a shame to get all pumped up 
for a big meet like this and sornthing 
like that happen," said Condodina. 
"It's kind of annoying. 

"That guy kind of just fell down on 
l.he track and didn't make any effort 
to move out of the way. There wasn 't 
anything Jim could do about it." 

The Relays went a little smoother 
for the women's team, who set a 
school record in the 4x800 meter 
relay. 

The record was lowered eight 
seconds to 9:17.6 by junior Mamie 
Giunta, sophomore Mary Caceres, 
junior Jill Riblett and junior Gretchen 
McCracken. 

,. The women also competed in the 
4xl00 and 4x400. 

In women's field events, Mary 
Maguire qualified for the Hammer 
Throw, as did senior Kris Knoebel in 
the javelin and senior Stacey Price in 
l.he shot put. 

"IL was good and disappointing at 
l.he same time," said women • s coach 
Sue McGrath-Powell of Maguire's 
performance. 

"IL's good to make the 
championships, but if you don't l.hrow 
well, it's sort of a let-down." Powell 
said. 

Whel.her or not the athletes reached 
their personal goals, for many l.he 
Relays has become more than just a 
track meet. 

"First and foremost it's l.he world 's 
largest and world's best track meet," 
Burdette said. "Beyond that, it's a 
social organization." 

The highlight of being at the 
Relays, Burdette said, is witnessing 
the feats on the track. Last Thursday, 
he watched a 17-year-old girl blaze 
the 800 meters in 2:04. 

After she crossed the fmish line, 
Burdette said, "That was an 
Olympian . I just saw a future 
Olympian." 

And that's the appeal of the Relays 
- the performances on the track. 

Ebaugh 
continued from page 85 

record-setting launcbes were five to six 
feet shon of the line. 

"If I adjust my steps and get the 
same throw, I should throw at least 
190," he said. In meets Ebaugh can 
throw much further than in practice 
because he believes "its all a mental 
thing, you get so psyched up." 

Before he starts down the runway. 
Ebaugh looks ahead for a focal point to 
key on. The javelin is supposed to fly 
level, at an angle between 30 and 45 
degrees. If it flies high. he knows it's 
''no good, you can just tell by watching 
if its a good l.hrow." 

Even though javelin remains a 
mystery event in many minds, Ebaugh 
not only realizes the difficulty of 
throwing, but has watched skeptical 
athletes try and fail at his specialty. . 

During past practices, football 
players have walked by and joked 
about the easy task of l.hrowing. 

Then they tried it. 
Knoebel finished eighth, and 

Maguire placed within the Top 12 
throwers. 

Sitting in the stands with 
stopwatches in their hands, old-timers 
with gray hair predict the winners of 
each race as track powerhouses are 
challenged and championship titles 
defended. THE REVIEW I MAximinian Grelsch 

Sophomore Chris Ebaugh broke the Delaware javelin record this year with two throws of 186 feet. 

"I let them try it once," Ebaugh 
recalled. "They couldn't even throw 
it." 

Especially not186 feet. 

Read 
The 

Review 
for 

Tour 
DuPont 
News! 

Leggin' It Out- Senior centerfielderlripp Keister outruns a relay 
throw to third base in the Delaware's doubleheader sweep over 
Drexel University, saturday at the Delaware Diamond. Delaware (28-
8, 15-7 in North Atlantic Conference) is in first place in the NAC. 
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Shotokan- A club with kick 
Students absorb culture and skill in karate group 

By Megan McDermott 
514/f/lepotter 

When Shotokan karate experts in Japan 
practice their technique, they stan by 
bOwing and paying respect to the sacred 
place where they work out. 

The Delaware Shotokan karate club 
begins its worlcouts the exact same way, but 
instea:l of a large wooden dojo, l.he sacred 
place is a sweat filled room in Carpenter 
Sports Building. 

"We are trying to get as much of the 
culture involved in the class as possible," 
said club president Seri Oppenheim, who 
has been involved with.Shotokan for a year 
and a half. 

Most of the commands are given in 
Japanese, and the 30 club panicipants learn 
to count to at least 10 in the language, 
Oppenheim said. 

"It makes me feel like I'm more into [lhe 
karate]," said freshman Sharon Garrison, 
who joined the club last semester. 

Each session also starts and ends with 
meditation. · 

The 19-year-old club does not 
compete mainly because of injury risks 
and high msurance costs not covered by the 
university. 

Club faculty advisor and coach Carl 
Jacobson said the club offers trips to ol.her 
schools as purely a learning experience. 

The once-a-semester testing consists of 
three pans. Ftrst. students perform punches, 
kicks and other basic skills. 

Then a kata, a series of several moves, is 
done in synchronicity by l.he test takers. 

Finally, combat skills are demonstrated 
in a non~petitive fight. 

"You can see everything when you look 
in someone's eyes," said Oppenheim. who 
called eye contact one of the keys to karate. 

The club trains an average of one black 
belt each year, said Jacobson, who himself 
is a fourl.h degree black belt. 

Oppenheim said the suppon everyone 
gives each other during judging makes "a 
very family atmosphere." . 

"Our goal is not competition," said 
Oppenheim. "It's purely for self benefit. 
There are other clubs if you want to do 
that." 

Students wear the traditional white 
karate robe, loose-fitting pants and bare feet 
at every practice. 

The. robes and pants are supposed to 
cover the entire body, said Oppenheim, 
because it is a sign of disrespect to show 
skin. 

Students are taught to fight with a "mean 
face," said Oppenheim, because it helps 
focus your efforts and let out a fmal burst of 
energy a1 the end. 

"I can't hold a straight face," said 
freshman Mike Cauermole, a first semester 
rookie to the span, "when fighting people 
with these contorted expressions." 

The club emphasizes relaxation, self
improvement, focused energy and finer 
points of technique. 

OPEN 24 HOURS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

JltnRly's . Diner 
Good Food and Fun! 

HOURS Join us Conveniently 
Monday-Thursday Monday 7 pm-9 pm located at: 

6 a.m. - 9 p.m. 137 E. Main St. 

Friday-Saturday for acoustic music. Phone: 
24 Hours 368-8338 

Sunday Chicken Fried Steak Take out 
until2 p.m. $5.00 available 

OPEN 24 HOURS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
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lacrosse 
continued from page 85 

through Blaylock's legs. 
Delaware, however, didn't fall 

apart. After junior attackman John 
Wunder scored to put Delaware up 5-
2, "Showtirne" carne to Newark. in the 
form of Wunder and freshman 
attackman Anthony DiMarzo~ 

With the Greyhound defertse keying 
on Stanziale early in the second half, 
Wunder snuck through the defense to 
the middle of the key. 

DiMarz~ added his team leading 
19th assist by lofting a pass from 
behind the goal to Wunder, who 
leaped, snared l.he ball and fired in one 
motion to give his team a 6-2lead with 
9:34 in the second quarter. 

Then Loyola (8-3) showed why 
they'll soon be playing in the NCAA 
Tournament. 

Three straight bullets deep from 
outside landed behind Blaylock to cut 
the Hens' halftime lead to 6-5 and 
cause a serious momentum shift. The 
scoreboard may have read Delaware 
by one, but the mindframe was all 
Loyola. 

Fony-five seconds into the second 
half the Greyhounds tied the game at 

SCorebOard 

six when Gene Ubriaco bowled a roller 
between Blaylock's legs. 1bree more 
tallies made the score 9-6, and the 
floodgates were opened. 

For about a second. 
Blaylock stood strong and held 

Loyola scoreless for the rest of the· 
game, giving the Hens' offense the 
chance to make or break. 

But after DiMano poked the ball 
off McGeeney's leg and into the net 
with two seconds left in the third to cut 
the Greyhound lead to 9-7, Delaware's 
offertse broke. 

"It's disappointing," said Stanziale. 
"We were up, but we let them get the 
lead and the goalie came up big for 
them in the fourth quarter." 

On Deck 

Saturday 
Men's lacrosse 

Today 
Softball vs. Drexel (DH), 3 p.m. 

Loyola (Md.) 9 Delaware 7 

Baseball 
Delaware 7 Drexel 4 
Delaware 9 Drexel 0 

Softball 
Boston University5 Delaware 1 
Boston University 11 Delaware 2 

Men's Tennis 
NAC Championships 
Delaware 6 New Hampshire 1 
Boston University 7 Delaware 0 

At the Millersville Metrics , 
Delaware junior Mamie Giunta broke 
the Delaware women's 800-meter 
record, Brian D'Amico won the discus 
and Randy lambert capturE:d the long 
jump title. 

Sunday 
Softball 
Maine 4 Delaware 3 
Maine 5 Delaware 0 

Baseball vs. Pennsylvania at Eder Park, 
Elkton, Md., 7:30 p.m. 

Women's lacrosse vs. lehigh, 3;30 
p.m. 

Wednesday 
Men's Lacrosse vs. Pennsylvania, 3:30 
p.m. 

Baseball vs. Towson State at Eder 
Park, Elkton, Md., 7:30p.m. 

Thursday 
Baseball vs.Georgetown, 3 p.m. 

Men's Lacrosse at Towson State, 
1:00p.m. 

Women's Lacrosse at Temple, 3 p.m. 
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If you like to sell. and 
if you have a pleasant 
telephone presence. the 
Newark Post would like 
to meet you. Newark's "BEST" Subs, Steaks and Pizza! 

454-9999 
Free Lunch Delivery 11:00 am to 2:00pm 

& 
Free Evening De!ivery 5:00pm to Close 

Proudly announces our 
nightly menu specials! 

NEWARKS BEST/ 
337 ELKTON ROAD 

Open: Sunday through Thursday 
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. 

Friday Be Saturday 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. 

I ' 

The more you sell for 
us. the more you make. 

You must be able to 
work at least two 
weeknights . each week 
from ~::50 to 8::50 
Scheduling Is flexible. 
We will provide you 
sales leads. 

Call otnny Hodanics at 
(800) 220-:5:511 to 
SChedule an Interview. 

so ... What's up after 
school's out? Wondered 
about jobs in: · 
• Northern California 

• Southern talifornia 
• Rocky Mountain 

Country 
The most complete list of 
jobs in these areas, updated 
biweekly, is now available. 
To receive send check or 
money order for $8.00, and 
your target area with name 
and address to: 
JOBSUNLTD 
POBOX1075 
ORANGEVALE, CA 95662 



Classifieds 
Classi fieds deadl ines· are Tuesdays at 3 
p.m. for Friday issues and Fr id ays at 3 
p.m. for Tuesday issues. The first 10 words 
are S2 for students w ith I D and 30 cents 
per word thereafter. First 10 words are SS 
for non-students and 30 cents per word 
thereafter. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Univ. ol Del. Ag Eng Technology Club 
Is sponsoring its Lawnmower Spring Tune 
Up. Services include oil change. new spark 
plug , blade sharpening and bal anci~ , and 

¥?~=~=~~0 Ct~s\~cit.' 0~t~c~~ : Bealin
2d 

Townsend Hall (across f ro m Chrys ler 
Plant) . Mowers may also be dropped off 
May 1. 3 :00-7 :00 . Call 831 ·6441 for 
details. 

~~ygu~~ ~~t~~3a; ~~2aySi~k a~~~~g0 w~l~ ~~ 
Room 1 18 of the Amy du Pont Music 

~~:~'~9&Jahn~5:r i~t1eui)1'~~ s~~o~~d s~~~ta;~ 
possible. 

SUMMER TOURS TO EUROPE , 
AUSTRALIA AND THE GREEK ISLANDS. 
15· 19 days . All expenses paid includ ing 
meals. $1395-$1798 . Call Contiki Tours 1· 
800-950-1037 ext. #2 . 

OUTING CLUB TRIPS : Canoeing 5-3 : 
Caving 5·2: Rockcl imblng 5- t to 5· 3. For 
more info : 831 -2606 or 207 Studen t 
Center. 

BELMONT SALON EVENING FRIDAY 
MAY tST 8 PM RAY C LOUNGE . 

Summer In Europe . From $194 each way 
on discounted schedu led ai r lines to 
Europe from Newark call (800) 325·2026. 

Yom Hashoah/Holocaust Memorial Vigil . 
Thursday, Apri l 30, 1992, 9:15p.m. at 
Memorial Hall-Northside . 

AVAILABLE 

AFFORDABLE WORDS, INC . 738 -7133 . 
Term papers, etc. Reasonable Rates. 

WORD PROCESSING 1.50 per page 731 · 
1338. 

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE ? WE CAN 
HELP . CALL 455·0204 FOR FREE 
INFORMA liON. 

~'!/ro~r\n~:J:[~ f.~ociepsas~~~!~t \~~d and 

END THE SEMESTER WITH A BANG I 
Student Groups : Earn hundreds ol dollars 
each day offering Discover Card 
applications on campus . Las t chance l 1· 
800·932·0528. ext. 99. 

FOR SALE 

1983 Yamaha . 900 cc. Excellent condition, 

89 Scooter . Great condition. 1.000 miles. 
m~ ·o~~~~'!mes. Call Terry or Mike 292· 

HONDA ELITE LX SCOOTER GREAT 
CONDITION , SERVICE RECORDS . 
$700/B.O. CALL 733-0612. 

Dodge Aries '86. Great cond ition, very low 
miles must sell I $2,500. 737-9821 

Honda '79 Hawk 400cc Exce l. Cond. 9,700 
mi. + 2 helmets . $700/bst o fr 302 -984 · 
0438 . 

SCOOTER YAMAHA '88 ru ns gt. $400 or 
b.o. 455-0452 . 

CANNONDALE MT. BIKE SM 700 USED 2 
MOS. FLEX STEM + BARENDS. BLACK + 
GREEN . CALL 301 -398· 1155, 800-96 2-
9899. ASK FOR RANDY. ASKING 550 .00. 

- OLD NEWARK- 4 bdrm , 2 bath home, 

~T98 I ~o; ; ~~~~~fa~~ : ~~~~8or;1._~e~o:3~~~ 
w/L~. di ning rm , firep l ace , and grea t 

~~~~~~~ oRN~ y ~~ ~~~~o .1 ~~o~~Pp~o~~~~i=~ 
~rnei vve~?t,~ i ~fa~~~o~~lsk. l n~a?t' sJ~~T~ l~ 
Muellenberg , Gilpin Realtors - 30 2- 453 -
1814 and leave message. 

Furn iture Fo r Sale: Sofas , Bookshelves , 
Chairs . Cheap 292-6980. 

CHEAP I FBI /U .S SEIZED- 89 
Merc ede s .. . $200 ; 86 VW ... $50 ; 87 
Me rcede s ... $100 ; 65 Mus tang ... $50 . 
Choos e from thousa nds start ing $25 . 

~~;iwa~4Pri~s~r80~-~~~~~b~8 . cfoep~~i~~~ 
# DEtOKJC. 

DRUGLORD TRUCKS ! $100- 86 
Bronco .. . $50 : 91 Blazer ... $150 : 77 Jeep 
CJ...$50 . Seized Vans , 4X4 's , Boats . 

~~~~s:4 ~~~~ ~e0c~~~g:sR!~!~:~n8e~a~l~ : 
801 -379-2930. Copyright #DEtOKKC . 

Furniture for sale . Must sel l. All excellent 
cond ition . Futon bed and couch, kitchen . 
tab le w/4 chairs , colfee table: and lkea TV 
stand , end table . desk , book sh elves , 
dresser. Call Paul 456-9752 . 

87 MAZDA RX-7.-5 SPEED, EX . COND. , 
AIC, ALARM , AMIFM/CASS .. $4900- 292-
2437. 

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE : YAMAHA 
SAX 250 , SK MI. GARAGE KEPT. EXC . 
COND. ASKING $1 ,200 (BUT MAKE AN 
OFFER !I) CALL (302)455-9729. 

RENT/SUBLET 

Summer sublet available for Con tm ental 
Avenue house. 3 bedrooms, washer/dryer, 
porch. Quie t residential s treet nea r the 
cen ter or camp us. $600 a mo nth plu s 

utilities. Call 737-4542. 

Act now to ren t a College Park Tow nhouse 
lor 92·93 school year. 3 + 4 br . 1 + 2 bath, 
all appl iances. Ava il June 1 st + July 1 st. 
$875 +security + utll. 1-800-642-6898. 

Madison Dr. Townh ouses Avail. June 1. 
$875/mo plus util. 454-8698 before 9 p.m. 

MODERN REHOBOTH CONDO. SLPS 4·6. 
$4500 + UTIL. CALL 738·5483. 

THREE BEDROOM 1 1/2 BATH NEAR 
CAMPUS AND PARKLAND , GR EAT 
CONDITION $845/MO. 994-1445. 

Sublcnar wan ted for House on S. Chapel 
St. Call 731 ·71 24 1/4 ren t+ utils. 

Coll ege Pa rk Townhouse , 3 bd r, 1 bath, 

~~~8o7~"a'~ lhar!g~ i l \Y~~rlil~=~~ · sn:ce~~t~y 
deposi t requ ired , AVAILABLE JUNE 1, 
1992, CALL 368·4424 from 9 a .m.-5 p.m. 
MON-FRI. 

~~~~ :r'k L5~ge~a 1 Hbod~: · i~~s~ l i~~Mb : 
dshwshr, $750/mo, 455-0885 . 

Apartmen t Sublet June-July or take over 
lea se starting June. Great Location . Call 
455-0635. 

1 Roommate needed for 4-person P. Place 
Apt. Very Affordablel 456-081 2. 

Housema te need ed for Mad ison 
town house June- May : Own Room 453 · 
9738 . 

Newly Renov . 1 BR apt. avail. 611 . Walk to 
campus/Mn. St. Prvt . Park ing. Free ht.lhw. 
$450/mnth. 292 -0389. 

Fema le Roommate wanted . Own Room
$250/mo lncl ht and ht. water. Call Jill 456-
9850. 

~~~u~1moa~e~a~~~~ 88r.fr6~ur~~i. ~~~r 'to~ 
info-366· 7528. 

Summer Sublet- West Main Street house, 
female only $220/mo + ut ili ties. Call 837-
3727. 

2 Roomma tes needed to suble t Schoo l 
Lane Apt. June-August. For more info call 
292-6812. 

Fem ale Roommate needed . Furn ished 
townhou se . Wa lk to campus. June -August. 
Own Room . Deck , A/C, wid. Judy or Kim 
456·3332. 

Summer Sublet. t-3 roommates wan ted . 
Haines Stre et-excell en t locat ion. Call 
737-6610 even ings. 

SINGLE ROOM/FURNISHED APT .
HORSESHOE AP T S- SUMMER AND 
FULL YEAR OPTIONS . GRADUATE 
STUDENT PREFERRED. 738-3514 . 

PARK PLAC E APARTMENT for rent 

THE SEX EVENT 
Sex, Sexuality and Sexual Activity in the Age of A.I.D.S. 

A series of entertaining and factual presentations 
about various aspects of sexuality. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29 
7:00-10:30 PM, BUILDING C LOUNGE 

RAY STREET COMPLEX 

Sponsored by the Special Interest Housing Staff 

ATTENTION 
B.A. STUDENTS COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 

MATH PROFICIENCY TEST 
FOR M114 

You may fulfill the skills requirements for a 
B.A. degree by passing this proficiency test 

TEST WILL BE GIVEN 
SATURDAY, MAY 2. 
TIME: 9:00- 11:00 

PLACE: 114 PURNELL HALL 
Students MUST register for the test by noon Friday, 

May 1, at the 
Dean's Office, College of Arts & Sciences 

127 Memorial Hall 
NOTE: Students will be required to 

show their student I. D. to be admitted 
to the exam. 
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start ing June 1s t. 3 bedrooms . Call 386· 
1528. 

~:~:~~ ~o~0$t6~~~~2 :,n,nth 1v~e~~e~~~~ 
and neat female . Cal l Robyn or Jon lca-
368-7843 . 

Sublet available June-Aug . Rant only $150. 
Call Cynthia at 292-8581 (leave message II 
not home .) 

CONOOISTONESTHROW- 3 BR, 1B 2 1/2 
B, WIDR, OW, AC, AVAIL. JUNE 1. 378· 
7882 LV. MESS. 

2 rooms ava ilable for female students, 

:u~~d:. ~~J~n~v$ke~5t~~~-h~~i1i~i:Si~ejja~~ 
Chapel St., pht (w) 656-3017 , (h) 368· 
0583. Call Diane. 

House tor rant. Madison Dr. 301 ·398-491 -4 
or 302 -740-4290. No pets . 3 bedroom . 1 
bath . · 

Townhouse in Stones Throw. 5 min from 
campus 2 BR, 2.5 BA, Appliances, Pool. 
$725 +U til s . Call J im 453 -0889 , leave 
message. Avail June tsl. 

Pe rson to share 112 apt. tor summer. 112 
rent & util. 453-8649 . 

Sublet 2 bedroom, 2 bath, very nice 3rd 

~gor E~~~~!~o'VY; 11'!f~~ F;o~ .J~n~ i ~a~o ~~~~ 
university. $450 negotia~le . Call Paul 456· 
9752. Also furniture for sale, See ad. 

Madison Dr. Townhouse-3 bdrm. with AC, 
wa sher/dryer . Ava il ab le June 1, 1992. 
$750 a mo. +utilities. Call 368·3240. 

3 HIP CHICKS LOOKING FOR SUMMER 
ROOMMATE - own bedroom in 
unlathomab ly large home- res ident ial 
ne ighborhood , wash /dry , etc . 
$237 .50 /mon th + 114 ult. 837-3007 
All ison/Ingrid. 

UNIVERSITY COMMONS, 737 -4800 ; 2 
bedrooms , 2 ba th, li ving room . dining 

~~~d~ri ts~it$~485~oo~~~r' ~~~~o~e~ ~tftitt~;. ~ 
year lease. 737-4800. 

Townhouse Mad ison Dr. 3 bedrooms + 
study , washer+ drye r. AtC. Newly Remod . 
Exc . Cond . 1 000/m. + ut. AI. 6·92. 378 · 
1963. 

HOUS E OFF MAIN ST. 2 ROOMMATES 
TO SUBLET FOR SUMMER . OWN ROOM. 
$210 + 114 utilities . CALL 453-8540 . ASK 
FOR KAREN . 

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SUBLET 
VICTORIA MEWS APT. JUN. JULY, AUG. 
$173/ MONTH + 113 UTILITIES . CAL·L 
DAVE 733-7604. 

SWEDE STREET - We need one or two 

~~~~~: g~:'~(~~~~r~~~e~c~iv~a~ i ~a~~i ~~ 
368·2337. 

WANTED 

ALAS KA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
fi sh er ies . Ea rn $5 ,000+ /mont h . Free 
transpo rtat ion ! Room & Board! MALE or 
FEMALE. For empl oy men t program call 1· 
206·545·4155 ext. 1615. 

STOP Ill Need a Job Now and for Summer? 
Earn $3 per en vel ope mailing our Sales 
Circulars! Start Immediately ! Send a Long 

fo"o~~-~·~~~~: ~~:S .o~s~;~~~n~ i~:~~ · ~j 
08731. 

HOM E MA ILER S WANTED! UNLIMITED 
INCOME ! $7 PER ENVELOPE VIA 
INSTUCTIONS. SEND SELF-ADDRESSED 
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO ZPL P.O. BOX 
5762. NEWARK, DE 19714·5762. 

MODELS NEE DE D! MODELS NEEDED 
FOR TH E UJENA "SWIMWEAR 
ILLUSTRA TED" DELAWARE STATE 
SWIMWEAR CALENDAR . FOR 
INFORMATION, WRITE TO : SPECTRUM 
PHOTOGRA PH Y. P.O . BOX 5834 , 
NEWARK, DE . 19714 . 

Fe male roomma te needed fo r Balt. -D.C. 
area apt. Avail. 6·1 . Own room. 738-7045 
lv. msg. 

Summ er baby s itt er needed. Country 
selling 5 mins from U of De . Full time for 
working mother . 2 girls 5 + 9 yrs . U of Pool 
members . Possible room + board + cash in 
exchange fo r ri ght person . Transportation 
nee. Call 410·398·4878 eves. 

LIFEGUARDS- The Town ol Fenwick 

:~~=~~~·r;~~~~~nsgt ·~:~;a~~~~~~\~~~~~~ 
Lifesav i ng and CPR cert lll catea . For 
addi t ional information or appl ications 
contact : Town or Fenw ick Island , 800 
Coasta l Highway , Fenwick Island , DE 
19944: 302-539-301 1' 

Down Under is offering summer jobs and 
beyond . Part time and permanent 

~r~~~oJ~fyn~, ~~~l~~~~~-~~~ ;_~a~~le . Will 

JOB OPPORTUNITY: Couple seeks full 
time babysitter to care for the ir 18 month 
old in their home . Terms negotiable . 
Please call 731 -0896 (alter 7 pm) . 

~t~~;~~fse olfrc~c~=~~t~;~~!~! ' ~\~tw~~J 
Perfect experience required . 292· 2155 . 

Female Roommate for 92·93 school year, 
In Town Court apts. 456- 1297. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 2 BDRM 1 
112 BATH, $265/M + 112 ELEC. SUMMER 
SUBLET. CALL KATE 292-2889·. 

Art Il lustrations-will pay for quality workl 
Call Joe Worthy 994-441 1 . 

Wanted: apartmenuhouse lor summer '92. 
Call Shevi 2755, Jena 8~69 . 

PERSONALS 

PROM DRESS RESALE DATE CHANGED: 

~~~i:te~EvJ,J~c~RiEs~~c;~~~~~g~sJa~ 
8 . $5 .00 (non-refundable) fee benefits 
BLUE/GOLD Football Game for 
DELAWARE ASSOC FOR RETARDED 
CHILDREN. You set the sales price. Call 

~~Lty -r~~3~s~~~MlhotE's1sEk'~~;~~~~ 
school. Make $ and help a great causal 

The GYN Department at Student Health 
· Service offers pregnancy test ing with 

~~;~":n~0~~~fr~~~prl~~~ic8aRY;;,c_~g~~~ 
Monday-Frid~ for ap~ointment. Vis its are 

~'l)'~f:1gEUTt~~1tWt A;;~~Eterv ice fee. 

"PARTIES, SEMI-FORMALS, DANCES, 
MUSIC, LIGHTS . AND PEOPLE-what do 

~rehst~thia~0~avtt'sRc~f,(!)~'S? T~J~~~ 
S~RVICE ." Call Paul Kutch at (302) 455· 
0936. 
ADOPTION . Warm, loving, professional 
couple longs to adopt newborn . We 
promise a caring, happy home filled with 
music/warmth , quality education, full -ttme 
mom . LegaiiConlident lal. Allowable 
expenses paid . Call Nancy collect 919· 
942-9666. 

TILT THE SCALES OF JUSTICE IN YOUR 
FAVOR-CALL THE DUSC FREE LEGAL 
SERVICE-83 1·2648. 

THE LOST BOYS VENTURE INTO NEW 
WATERS I WE ARE PLAYING THIS 
THURSDAY NIGHT APRIL 30TH AT THE 
ROYAL EXCHANGE , PIKE CREEKI 

~t0~~;t~lfti~: ~~~ 0~tt~3.~~C'.~rtr'i~ t~~~~ 
30. 

AL-Why do you like to stroke your goatee 
so much?l 

Crooked as a hook, now suck my thumbl 
Any body wanna come get some? 

LAMBDA CHI-THANKS FOR THE 
FABULOUS BBQ-ASA 

Phi Sig-Great Job in Greek Weeki 

THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO MADE 
THE GAMES SO MUCH FUN, LOVE ASA. 

ASA , ASA, ASA 

HAPPY 10 MONTH ANNIVERSARY MAXII I 
I love you .. . Aiways ... Pamela Wray . 

ASA THANKS HEATHER DONALDSON 
AND JEN McCOOL FOR ALL THEIR 
WORK DURING GREEK WEEK AND 
GREEK GAMES. 

SIG EP, LAMBDA, AND AXiD-WE HAD A 
TERRIFIC TIME MIXING-LOVE ASA . 

Ball. Inner Harbor with love . 

JT, its time for a night at Jon's Bar & Grill. 
can you bring the bubbles? 

ANNE NOTORIS-YOU WERE GREAT! 
LOVE ASA 

KRIS PHILLIPS-THANKS FOR THE 
BANNERs-DEANNE . 

Phi Sig-A apeclal thank you to KA . Let's 
keep up the spirit. 

FIGHT FOR RU486-help stop delayed 
abortions I 

TATONKA 

FREE pregnancy screening teaVreautts 

~:~~ J:~ ~~~It~ t,;~~~a~: ,'~~oc":.~:lo~ rli~l: 
Pregnancy Center-368·0285 . We are 
located in the Newark Medical Building , 
Suite 1303, 325 E. Main Street, Newark 
and also g11 Washington Street , 
Wilmlngton-575·0309. 

Crisis Pregnancy Center ia Pro-Life. 

BUBBA-nice tan. -B. 

Alpha Xi-Countdown : only 10 days to May 
8th I 

A Xi D-you really showed you 're aplrit 
during Greek Weeki f 

ALPHA PHI, ALPHA PHI 
ALPHA PHI, ALPHA PHI 
ALPHA PHI, ALPHA PHI 
ALPHA PHI. ALPHA PHI 

WIEBLSIII 
WIEBLSIII 
WIEBLSIII 

COME SAIL THE SEAS WITH THE ALPHA 
PHI'SI 

COUE UEET THE ALPHA PHI'S 
TONIGHT! Bacchus Room from 6:30-9:00. 

Keep your eyes open, Vision is on the 
way ... 

Our future is IMPORTANT to Vision. 

Vision CARES about students I 

Vis ion is looking toward the future, are 
you? 

Erica Goss: AEPh i's looking lit-you did 
amazing on Saturday. 

Lisa Sturman & Karen Vandongen: you 

~~~!kd~a~~s~~~~:~E~~~- this week with 

Come support Alpha Chi Omega + Lambda 
Chi Alpha's 24 hour Hot Tub-a-thon 
starting on May tst at 10am. 

Come to South of the Border with ALPHA 
CHI OMEGA Wednesday , April 29th from 
4·6. 

WE'RE LOOKING FOR YOU ... 

If you have tested pos itive for the HIV 
Virus and are w i lling to share your 
experience , please call. Amy or Meredith at 
831·2771 . CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED. 

If you are a student age 17·25 and are 
married call Amy or Meredith at The 
Revi-. 831-2771. 

If you make use of a prosthetic device 
please call Amy or Meredith at 831-2771 
and let us know. 

The Rev iew is looking lor women w i th 
breast implants who are willing to talk 
about their experience . 
CONFIDENTIALITY GUARANTEED. Call 
Laura or Melissa at 831-2771. 

If you are a student who has ever used 
steroids, or are currently using them, and 
would like to talk about your experiences 
please call The Review and ask for Larry 
or Paul. 831·2771 . CONFIDENTIALITY 
ASSURED. 

If you are a woman taking care of your 
children and your parents , please call 
Review 831 · 2771 and ask for Melissa. 
CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED. 

Any fans or Heavy Metal Music out there? 
If you are and would like to talk about it , 
call Greg at the Review, 831-2771 . 

Are you a student of the occult? If you are 
and would like to d i scuss your 
experiences . call Greg at the Review . 
Anonymity Guaranteed. 831 · 2771 . 

The Mount Cuba Astronomical Observatory presents the 
VERNON MEMORIAL LECTURE with the Delaware Academy 

of Science and the University of l)elaware 

ARE WE ALONE? THE SEARCH FOR 
EXTRATERRESTRIAL LIFE. 

by 
Dr. Harry Shipman, Professor of Physics and Astronomy 

7:30 pm, Wednesday, May 6 
Auditorium, Newark Hall 

Academy Street 
Free and open to the public 

CREDIT FOR FALL SEMESTER INTERNSHIPS! 
EDDV 374 

EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION 

• Choose a local internship from over 200 field placements 
(work 10 hours per week) 

• Develop career related skills in job search, interviewing, 
and organizational research 

• Obtain 3 free elective credits 

Interested? Prior to registration, contact 
Steve Sciscione or Marianne Ehrlich at 

Career Planning and Placement at 451-1232 for approval. 
(Internships must be set when Fall Semester begins.) 
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Today's Crossword p.uzzle 

ACROSS 

1 Snakes 
5 Custom 

10 Hammer end 
14 Mortgage. e.g. 
15 Word of mouth 
16- pudding 
17 Slngln~ ~olce 
18 Winter 

precipitation 
20 Swer~es 
22 Metal 
23 Obvious 
24 Place 
26 Deer 
27 Indian 

leaders 
30 Decreas<Js 
34 Informal 

reception 
35 Function 
36 John or Jane 

-
3 7 Melancholy 
38 Call catcher 
40- Fein 
41 Jazz piece 
42 Garment lor 

the waist 
43 Made tace 
45 - and battery 
4 7 Fights back 
48 Roulette bel 
49 Doctor 
50 Laid aside 
53 Informal 

dance 
54 Bushy-tailed 

animal 
58 Solar-system 

models 
61 Harrow's foe 
62 Greek peak 
63 Actor Warner 

64 Hindu noble 
65 Foot parts 
66 Propelled (a 

raft} 
67 Worn out 

lt! ta9t Unlt.cf Future Syndtcllt 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

SA LAD BE A R •s HAG 
AM 0 L E OR NE •r E L E 
S I LA s• WI T S .A NDA 
SE AR CH •s I L EN C E R 

•• .M EA N. SA N 0 E R S 
s p A I NT EA .T I S •• TA us T. GA ME o• FAT 
OA S T •c up ID .F I L E 
WY E. BA SIN Dl AGE 

co R. DO B E AM AN 
A p p A OVE 
c L E A R I 
RA NT .N 
EN C E •o 
S E E A •s 

DOWN 
1 Too bad! 
2 Fabric 
3 - Seeger 
4 Winter 

footwear 
5 Increases 
6 Red-coated 

gilt bearers 
7 Arum plant 
8 Garment 
9 Pixie 

10 Wants badly 
11 Similar to 
12 Box elder 

genus 
13 Occident 
19 -change 
21 Watch part 
25 Gem 
26 In the same 

family 
27 One born in 

Israel 

NG 
OR 
L E 
ArN 

28 Book of maps 
29 Engine sounds 

AU B E 
SA HA AA 

M. TA LON 
E. E L EVE 
N. S L E E T 

30 Realty item 
31 Makes chang 

In 
32 Song lor nine 
33 Forwards 
35 Stadium yell 
39 Belanger: 

surr. 
40 Stamps, 

perhaps 
42 Shoe materia 
44 " No 

returns" 
46 Sports 

palaces 
47 Complain 
49 Story point 
50 Notice 
51 In addition 
52 Flower holder 
53 Angelic light 
55 A state 
56 Forbidden 

item (slang} 
57 Make a 

sweater 
59 Highest part 
60 Tack on 

UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDENT JUDICIAL 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Student applications now available from 
Dean of Students Office. 

Gain University judicial experience as 
member on 1992-1993 Appellate 

Judicial Board or Council on 
Student Judicial Affairs. Refer to 

Official Student Handbook, pp. 26-28, 
for position descriptions . 
Deadline: May 1, 1992-

218 Hullihen Hall. 

BUD LIGHT 
presents 

*\~\ROOF! 
o+ * 

/ 

Saturday, May 2nd 
8pm until midnight 

On the roof of the Colon .. l 
P;uking Garage at 9th • 

Shipley streets, Wilmington 

Featuring: 

TOMMY CONWELL & 
THE YOUNG RUMBLERS 

TkketJ S 15 In lldvoncc; $20 at tile door . Tlckt ts Includes I>Hr .,d wtne .,<1 mil)' be 
purcn•se<l at Knucklehe~d·s S•loon or V~11lty Grill. Cash bar ~nd diMor av•llaele . Must 
be 2t years or age. II Inclement we•t/1.,, p•r'Y will be moved to Znd lloor or pr•oe· 

For more Information call llOZI 655·6483 

sponsored Dy: ·~ ~.-.l lll6'\ll 
WJnre:u:. ()U~J 

'-"llt,.Ciflll.lltiJI: ".tot. 

AMEI\ICAM ;. h.U~2,.A!.,S,2.;!ATION 

Pedro Says go ... 

~ 
011flffi 

~r5 
WITH AXQ's OPEN HOUSE 

DATE: WEDNESDAY, APRIL29, 1992 
LOCATION: 
TIME: 

AXQ HOUSE - 30 W. Delaware Ave. 
4:00-6:00 PM 

APPLY TODAY FOR DUSC, FACULTY 
SENATE & BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

POSITIONS FOR 1992-93 
~- Cabjnet Positions: 
Secretary for Academic Affairs 
Secretary for Black Student Affairs 
Secretary for Elections 
Secretary for Freshman Affairs 
Secretary for Government Relations 
'Secretary for Inter-Fraternal Affairs 
Secretary for Lesbian, Gay & 

Bisexual Student Affairs 
Secretary for Off-Campus 

Student Affairs 
Secretary for Panhellenic Affairs 
Secretary for Programming Coordination 
Secretary for Public Relations . 
Secretary for Resident Student Affairs 
Secretary for Returning Adult 

Student Affairs 
Secretary for Student Appointments 
Secretary for Student Opinion Research 
Secretary for Special Projects 

DUSC Ad-Hoc Committee Cbajrs; · 
Delaware Day Chair 
Student Dining Committee Chair 

Faculcy Senate Committees: 
Academic Appeals 
Coordinating Committee on Education 
Cultural Activities & Public Events 
Diversity & Affirmative Action 
Institutional, Computing & Research 

Support 
International Studies 
Library 
Student & Faculty Honors 
Student Life 
Undergraduate Studies 

Board of Trustees Committees: 
Agriculture 
Education & Training 
Executive 
Finance 
Grounds & Buildings 
Honorary Degrees & Awards 
Public Affairs & Advancement 
Physical Education, Athletics & 

Recreation 
Student Affairs 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE STUDENT 
ACTIVITIES OFFICE, 306 STUDENT CENTER. 

ALL APPLICATIONS ARE DUE WEDNESDAY, MAY 6 AT 
4:30PM. FOR MORE INFORMATION,, CALL 831-2648 

The DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
SAFE'IY will hold its ANNUAL 

PROPER'IY AUCTION on Saturday, 
May 2, 1992, at 79 Arnstel Avenue. 

The AUCTION will begin at 9:00 a.lll. 
A pre-auction inspection will be 

available at 8:30 a.n1. 

ITEMS INCLUDE 
BICYCLES 
JEWELRY 
WATCHES 

CALCULATORS 
CASH OR CI-IECKS ONLY (with proper ID) 

ALL SALES ARE FINAL 
ALL ARTICLES SOLD "AS IS" 

NO GUARANTEES EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED 



·Comics 

Calvin and Hobbes 
\\E~ MOM, C~N r 
GET SOME P L~'SIIC. 
'5\J~£11..~ ? AU.. 
rn£" CELE.BRinES 

DO II.' 

: THE FAR SIDE 

1\Ct-lE.'I , CELH~RIII't$ NE.t.O TI-lE FA.T 
S\JC~EO 0\JT OF 1\.li=JR 6RA\NS, ~~ 
nlt.IR sorrow; . w~~>.r ~ t:P..R\11 
00 '{0\} W~NT CI-\M-IGE.O;:. '{O\l'RE 
F\t-1~ 11\E WA.~ 

'10J A.~.' 

By GARY L~RSON 

by Bill Watterson cathy® 

+- SPRIH& ISSUE _,. 
"ROMANCE 15 8lOOI'IINC." 

"LOU€ 15 I~ n£ AIR" 
"lUSCIOUS LIP& FOR ENOLt~ K~ES" 

" HIIIR HE CIIN'T I<EEP H15 HAIIIOS Off OF'' 
~5ElC'I TIP5 FOR 5ULTR'I NIGHTS" 

In the rodent family, the beaver Is king of the 
busy signal. 

"I hear 'em! . .. Gee, there must be a hundred of the 
little guys squlrmln' around In thtV"e!" 

A GIRJ)S 
WUCATION'? 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

OKAY, IAJfKJ I<NCW3 
THeANW~~ 
JA50Nr 1Wf?f1a4/r 
JllVATHANr 
NICJO.A'3'? 

/ OtAPiER XV I: 

Q0ES·tto~ S 
foR IH€: 

SI~GL.€ WOM~N 

April 28, 1992. THE RMEW. 89 

by cathy Gu.i.lewite 

Co!lcepts of hell 
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Help Wanted? 
OUR RESUME SERVICE IS COMPLETE! 

• We'll design, typeset, and print your high quality resume 
• We understand the ingredients of an effective resume, and we offer 

dozens of modern formats from which to choose 
• We offer a professional selection of typestyles, graphics, papers and 

inks to enhance your resume 
• Our unique LazerGraphics service yields quick turnaround times 

::..:~~::~·1:~w; 1:- .r·· :;::·.·. :·:· :-·::::~:~~== ::=-x ... :··.:.;:=::::-:-:··. · :::=.::~;:c::::;t···:~~:~::t:~;:;-;~·;:~;:r;::g:· 

1-Page Resume 2-Page Resume 
$40.00 package: $60.00 package: 

• One-page Laser typeset original • Two-page Laser typeset original 
• 25 copies on quality paper • 25 copies on quality paper 
• 25 matching blank sheets • 25 matching blank sheets 
• 25 matching blank envelopes • 25 matching blank envelopes 
• Resume saved on a Mac disk • Resume saved on a Mac disk 

Prlntshops Of The Future 

College Square (near Rickel) • Newark 
(302) 453·2600 • FAX: 453·2606 

Monday thru Friday ?am · Midnite • Sat. 9 - 5 • Sun. 12 - 5 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
Summer jobs and beyond ... Down 
Under, Ltd., Newark's popular bar/ 
restaurant, is offering job opportu
nities for part-time summer and 
permanent employment. Bartend
ing, door/hospitality, waiting (male/ 
female), maintenance, food prepa
ration and entertainment/promo
tional positions are available. 
Training is provided - required 
for experienced and inexperiencea 
applicants. Disc Jockeys 
auditioned. Seeking pho-

. tography/theatrical/market
ing majors for dual posi
tions. Apply at Down Under, 
Monday thru Friday, 2:00 
4:00 p.m. Interviews sched
uled. Employment immedi
ately available. 

Down Under, Ltd. 
60 N. College Avenue 

Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 3.66-8493 

'I' It i 111, Y 0 11•1"( • ~ h t • I It • X t 
\\'ood\\ a·t·tl o1· Bt·a·u:-;tt"iu:' 

'JJ1t) //t)l'it )/1 ' j..._ 114•\\ ;~e·c·c•j•lill .~ 

('I ) I d i (.;II i Oil"' r. ) I' "'I C~ll l'o I' Jilt. 

Ldl '->l'lllt''->I('J'. IIJJ('I'('-.,Jt'd! ( :;til 
I') ()•) ]-·)'!'! 1 
011~ ell o-> _ ... 

ALL AREAS! ALL SIZES! 
(DELAWARE, MARYLAND, PENN.) 

• SHARE! LG. 3 BR! w/w, wash/dry, refrig., yard- $450 
• AVAIL NOW! 3 BR/2 BA, fam. rm., fireplace - $695 
• 2 BED/2 BATH! Utilities Pd! Off street parking- $500 
• LG. 3 BEDAM. APT.! Utilities and appliances- $600 
• COUNTRY 2 BEDROOM! Utilities Pd! -$475 
• 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE- All appliances- $495 

2,000 VACANCIES· SMALL CHARGE 

RENTERS REAL TV Newar-k and Wilmington Locations 

302~651-9999 

NEED A COURSE? 

LINGUISTICS 
Has Fall 1992 courses to fulfill 

GROUP c. GROUP A. and MULTICULTURAL Requirements 
For more information. call 831·6806 

LING 101 
"Introduction to Linguistics" 
Fulfills Group C and Multicultural Requirements 
Many sections, at convenient times. 

"Introduction to Linguistics" is an introduction to human 
language, both as a sys~em of communication and as a 
human institution. It covers the organization of sounds, 
word formation, the structure of sentences, meaning, 
the relationship of language to society, and other topics. 

LING 222 (10) 
"Language and Gender" 
(TR 3:30-4:45) Fulfills Group C and Multiculturai 
Requirements 

Why do women often feel that their boyfriends/hus
bands don't listen to them? Why do many men believe 
that women can't make up their minds? This course 
explores the ways in which women and men use lan
guage differently, with a focus on the misunderstand
ings that sometimes result from these differences. 

LING 265 (10) 
"World Englishes" 
(MWF 12:20-1 :10) Fulfills Group C Requirement 

Engl ish is currently spoken by roughly 750 mill ion people; 
80% of information in computers is in English, and the 
largest broadcasting corporations are all in English. But 
some people bel ieve that English is splitting into national 
and regional dialects reminiscent of Latin after the fall of 
Rome. This class examines the social and reg ional dialects 
of Engl ish as spoken from Sydney to Newfoundland and 
from the Scottish borders to the Appalachians, investigat
ing pronunciation, spelling, grammar, and slang. 

LING 301 (10) 
"Dictionaries" 
(TR 2:00-3: 15) Fulfills Group A Requirement 

Why does a responsible newspaper reporter sometimes 
prove a point by quoting a dictionary? It must be that 
dictionaries are necessary and that learning about them 
can help one in many ways. This course deals with the 
theory and practice of writing dictionari es, and it seeks to 
investigate a number of areas: how to tell a good diction
ary from a bad one, how dictionaries are written and how 
they shou ld be written, different types of dictionaries, their 
place in our civilization yesterday and today. 

Set the pace for your tomorrow 
this summer at Stockton State College 

MIITG 
PL\'11 
Pl.\ 'II 
POlS 
PSYC 
QUoiN 
SOO' 

33>1·201 
3110·201 
3130·201 
.\616·201 
2111·201 
:uzo-201 
1100-201 

Sales llynami<S 
Bu slne<S I.JWII 
Selectd Topics Bsns t..~· 
Prtsldentlal F.lectlon·92 
Abnonnal P!)•choioj(l 
Quonliral\• ssns Methods 

11 :.10 am· BO pm 
8:00 am· 9:30 am 
9:~0 am-11 :10 am 
8:00 am· II :00 am 
8:00 am-11 :00 am 
8:00 am·II :OO am 

II :,10 am· Z.:\0 pm 

Study by the sea short' on Stockton Stare College's anracli\'e cam pus and enroll in 
Srockron's Summer Sessions. 
ll'herher )'OU are looking 10 earn a few exrra college credits, enhanc~ your e~pertlse 
llilhin your care<r field or explore a new area of learning, SIOckron Stare College ha.< 
o,·er no course; you can ralre rhis summer. 

Locared l l miles wesr of Adamlc Ciry. 11i rh direcr acres.' frnm rhe Garden Srare Park
\\'a)'. Stockton pro1idcs rhc op tion of 6 differenr sessions wllh classes held ol1ondar 
through Thursday: Monday and Wednesda)': Tuesda)' and Thursday: and Saturday clmes. 
lndependenr stud)' credit is also available for those who are unahle ro arrend \Cheduled 
cla.<scs . 
For additional information and/or a brochure of wurses. call or wrirc: Office nf Srudenr 
Rccnrds, Swckton Stare College. Pomona. Nj 011240. 1609) 6S2-4HS . 

ACCT 
.\CCT 
AJm 
,\RlY 
~Hf"\1 
Clff.\1 
CIIEM 
Cit f.\\ 
~RJM 
CRJM 
CRJM 
ECOS 
F.WS 
F.<:OS 
f."1. 
FI~A 

FISA 
FISA 
GAff 
GAff 
GAll 
GAll 
G.4Jl 
GAH 
GAH 
GAH 
GAff 
GAH 
GAH 
GAH 
GF.N 
GEII 
GEII 
GF.N 
GF.N 
GEII 
GF.N 
GF.S 
Gf.N 
GEN 
GF.N 
Gf.RO 
GERO 
GIS 
UIS 
GIS 
GIS 
GIS 
GIS 
(;IS 
GIS 
loiS 
GIS 
GN~ 
GS~ 
G~~ 
G~.\1 

GNM 
GN\1 
fiNM 
GNM 
GSM 
G~\1 
(;NM 
(oSM 
G~ 
G!IS 
GSS 
(;s,~ 

<;ss . 
G. 'iS 
G.\~ 

SESSION I COIJRSES 
Mal' 19 tojuM 18. ln·f"'non rqllllnlllon- May 18 

1110·101 fln111dal Acmunrfn~ MTI''II H·OO am· II :OO am 
.IIU-101 COS! Accounting MlWII 11 .10 am· 1:,10 pnt 
1169· 101 .l·llimensionallleslgn M1WII II .\0 am· 1·.10 pnt 
II S-101 An lllstory I MN'II 11 ·.10 am· 1·,10 pm 
1110·101 Chem I · Gen. Prindples MlWII 8..10 am· ll .\0 am 
1111·101 t:hemisrryll.oh 1WII !1:00pm· .I·OOpm 
II Z0- 101 Chem 11-~anic Strucrr M1WII 8:.10 am· ti ·.IO am 
1111·101 Cheml<fiY !!Lob N'R 11:00 pm- .\:00 pm 
11 00· 101 lnt ru to i:nm. Justlcr MN'R 11 :.10 am· Z·.IO pm 
1130· 101 lmro t<o Corrections MlWII 11 :.10 am· lJO pm 
1140· 101 R~uth lltsiiiJl. Methods MTI''R 8:00 am-11 :00 am 
1100-101 lnrro to \lacmeconomlcs M1WII 8:00 am· II :OO am 
1100-IOZ lnrro 10 Macroeconomics MN'R 11 :.10 am .. J:30 pm 
1400·101 lntro to MicmfConomlcs MN'II 11 :.\0 :un- 2:.\0 pm 
1100-101 Physical Ge<>f!nPh)' MTI''R 8:00 am· II :OO am 
.\110· 101 Finandal Managrment I lo!N'R 11 :.10 am· UO pm 
.II Z0-101 financial ManaMfment If Tll 6:.10 pm- 9:30pm 
.1111·101 ln\'t5fntents ,\11WII .\:00 pm· 6:00pm 
1150· 1 01 t•perience of Llter~tur< ~1WII II :.10 am- 2-30 pm 
111 2· 101 Introduction to !lance loi1WII 11:.\0 am- UO pm 
1141 · 101 Fund.amental.af~uslc M1WII 11 :.\0am- 2:30pm 
tZ70- IOI lnrr Photograph M~ium M1WII 8:00 am-11 :00 am 
12 0- 102 lnrr Photfl111'111h Modlum MlWII II :30 am· 2:30 am 
128l-1 01 Survey of Theatre MlWII 3:00 pm· 6:00 pm 
1}60·101 Afrtn Amer Hlst !I <.:ult MlWII 11 :.\0 am· l:30 pm 
1650· 1 0 I African Americ:an Ut . ~n'R 8:00 am-11 :00 am 
21l!· IOI Women's U\'<5 IIITfo'R 3:00pm- 6:00pm 
!138·101 Fklion A FUm ~n'R 8:00 am-11 :00 am 
21SS·IOI Sci F1 a Social Rtallsm MlWII 11 :30 am· 2:30 pm 
Z361HOI Chi! RJRhts: 19S0·1990 MN!I .1:00pm· 6·00 pm 
1120·101 IUletorlc a Composition Mn'R 11 :.\0 am- ! :30 pm 
11.\5-101 CoD<tll! Algrbr1 M1WII 8:00 am · II :OO am 
II.\S· I02 r.oneae AfRtbra Mn'R 6:.\0 pm· 9:.10 pm 
1240· 101 ~~oR~nnln~ Spanlsh l Mn'R 8:00am· l l :00am 
1140-I OZ BtJDnnln~ Spanish I Mn'R II :30 am· 2:.10 pm 
1'101 ·101 Cofi5Umer Health Mn'R 11 :30 am· 2:30pm 
21!1 · 101 oiiJ!ument&PrrslWion M1WII 8:00am·II :OOam 
21ZI · IOZ Aqrument & Persu.,lon loln'R li d O 1111· 2:.10 pm 
2144·101 The Old Tt5!>ment Mn'R 11 :30 am· 1:.10 pm 
2110-101 lill'errtve Ksns Writlns loln'R 8:00 am· II :OO pm 
.1 16.\· 101 Cmers: Anlnr~~rtdApp Mn'R 8:00am· ll :00am 
1100·101 ln tm tu Gt-mntoiO!I)' IIITfo'R II :30 am· 1:.\0 pm 

~:~: :~: ~!~~~:•alth = ::~::::: :: :~: 
.1102· 101 Problem of Meaning IIITfo'R 6:30pm· 9:.10 pm 
.l.\01· 101 EnerKY and f.rhks IIITfo'R 8:00 am· II:OO am 
.1.126·101 MmM"y & Amer lm"«inttn IIITfo'R 8.00 am· II :OO am 
.1.148•101 Socl . f.rhicl R<>pon/Hsns Mftl 11 ·.10 am· Z:.IO pm 
.1401 · 101 'Nritln~ ku Man)' Role< M1'l'l 8.00 am· II :OO am 
.1403· 101 Auttobk•R: lleftn <>f Self IIITfo'R 6:30pm· 9:.10 pm 
.\628-101 Hf\'/ AJilS 11te fpklemic M1'l'l II :,10 1111· Z:.IO pm 
.\629·101 Sd<nce A Society M1'l'l 8·00 am· II :OO am 
.16<l 7· 101 Sucio ll~•u,.· 'l'nrid Ut lo!TI'I .1:00 l'ffl· 6:00pm 
11 21· 101 Algebraic Pnthiem SolvR M1'l'l 11 :.10 am· 2,.10 pm 
21<16-101 Suf'oy Human Nurrition loiTI'I 8.00 am· II :OO am 
21'1 -101 lfuman ll<ldy: lflr iVI~sta.« MN'I tl :.\0 am· 1·.10 pm 
2148·101 f.,perlentill t:hmll>lf)' MN'I K:OO am· II :OO am 
1116· 101 Oprk.tnr Attbrs fo!n'R 11 :30 am· 1·.10 pm 
1190·101 f.ttlnct . Thrttten~ Ufe ~n'l 8.00 arn·II.OO am 
1191· 101 IHnosours ;\llWII 11 :.\0am· I .IOpm 
2199· 101 St.\, t\olutnl8ft120ior MN'I K:001111·11 :00:am 
HIH· IOI Fossils. Htsrory of Ufe MN'I 11 ·.10 am· 2·.10 pm 
12'11 · 101 lllu,.'Ums, Att I Sd Mn'R 11 :,10 am· z.,IO pm 
l.l.li· IOI Mon'> Place In Na tu re ~n'R 8·00 am· II ·OO am 
2~7 1 · 101 lliok•~ Manne MammaL< loiTI'I K:OO am· II :OO am 
2117- 101 Human lnfln<J MN'I 11 :.10 am· 2·\() pm 
2167· 101 11olrn<e ill Amtrtro MN'I 11 :.10 om· 2:\() pon 
2l.O· IOI Tholfukonusr loiTI'k 11 :,10 om· l ·\() pm 
ll 6· 101 Sports a Sndt1y loiTI'I 11..10 om· Z:.IO pon 
2.110·101 Sn llbcrimlnltn I..,_ \IN'I 8:00 om· ll :OO om 
.l i06-IOI Amfftco Th"' ""'l.u~rt Mftl ,1.00 Pill· 6:00pm 
.llt2.1-HH IAHnmunicltton 'N/ 0 'l'onh 14'1'6'1 8.00 - · II :OOam 

HIST 
INfO 
INt'O 
!SfO 
ISFO 
tm 
urr 
Lm 
)lARS 
MARS 
~o~.mr 

M.\nl 
lo!GMT 
MGMT 
MGMT 
\IKTG 
loi~"TG 
MIITG 
MKTG 
PIIIL 
PL<II' 
POlS 
POlS 
PSYt: 
PSYt: 
PUB II 
QlJAN 
SO{,'Y 
SO{,'Y 
SOWK 
SPAl l 

.<cr:r 
AR'IY 
o\Rn' 
CIIK\1 
CHt)( 
f.CON 
FINo\ 
FINo\ 
FINo\ 
FINA 
GAll 
GAll 
GAH 
GAll 
G.\11 
Go\11 
Gf.~ 

Gf.N 
Gf.~ 
GEII 
Gf.~ 
Gf.N 
<iiS 
GIS 
Gl. 
GIS 
GIS 
GIS 
GIS 
GNM 
GNM 
GNM 
GNM 
G~M 

G&'i 
GSS 
G&<i 
GSS 
GSS 
tiSS 
G.'iS 
GSS 
GS.~ 
r;s.~ 

lUST 
I liST 
Ill !IT 
INto 
urr 
urr 
urr 
urr 
liAJ5 
Mo\111 
MUVI' 
'Ill~ 
MKTCi 
MltTI; 

11 60· 101 L.otln Amer. roUticall>ev lo!N'II II :.\0 am- Z:30 pm 
118(J.I01 Mkroromputrrs. AppUcrn MN'R 8:00 am-11 :00 am 
1180·101 Microcomputers . . 'l!pUcrn MN'R 6:.\0 pm· 9:.10 pm 
1106· 101 Statistics I MN'II 8:00 am-11 ·00 am 
llll-101 fund Information Systms M1WII II :.10 am· 2 :~0 pm 
11 00· 101 lntm toUtmt ure M1WII 8:00 am· II :OO am 
111 2· 101 lntnlduction to Poetl') MN<'R 11:.10 am· 2:.\0 pm 
liii· IOI lY Field Production I M1WII .1:00 pm· 6:00 pm 
1100·101 Suf''<l' of Ocean Ufe ~\(lWJI 11:.10 am· 2:30pm 
.13SO· IOI Marinr Field Technique> M1WII 8:00 am-11 :00 am 
1100· 101 Prtcalculus Mathm~atirs M1WII .1.00 pm· 6:00 pm 
121S· IOI Calculus I \(lWJI 9:00 am- I :00 pm 
1~70· 1 0 1 lolicroromp App~c : llsns ,\(lWJI 8·00 am· II :00 am 
~110· 101 lm ro to Managemtnt M1WII 8:00 am· II:OO am 
~1 11 · 101 lmemat lon:al Bsns Mgrm ~1WII II :~0 am· 2:30 pm 
.1110·101 MwtlnR Principl., MlWII II :.10 am· l :.\0 pm 
.1116·101 Consumer Beha\ior M1WII II : ~0 am- 2:.10 pm 
'1'160·101 Global Mwtlng M1WII 8·00 am· ll :00 am 
+t7Q- IOI Stnf"'!k Mar1terlnR M1WII II :~0 :un· 2:.10 pm 
120.1· 101 lmroduokm w i.oRir M1WII .\:00 pm· 6·00 pm 
2120-101 8uslne.s ...._.. , ~1WII 8:00 am-11 :00 am 
2100-101 lntno American Politics M1WII 8:00am· II :00 am 
117Q-IOI ln tro lnrematnl Pollllcs lollWII 6:30 pm· 9 .10 pm 
1100·101 lntro to Ps)'cholog)• M1WII 11 :30 am· 2:.10 pm 
l211 · 101 Abnonnal P!)'Choiogy ~lWII II :30 am- 2:.10 pm 
2402· 101 Hqlth Pulicic> Iss"'"' MTWR 8:00 am· ll :00 am 
1120· 101 Quanriltl\' Bsns Merhod.• MlWII 8:00 am·ll :00 am 
1100· 101 lntn> ro Soctnlc~ M1WII 8:00 am -11 :00 am 
IIOHOI Sctdal Problems MlWII II :.lO am· 2:.1& pm 
l40Z· IOI Gmup Dynamk~ M1WII 11 :30 am · 1·,\0 pm 
.l l.\0-101 SIUUtrinR MN'R II :.10 am· 2 :~0 pm 

SUSION II COIJJSES 
Ju .. Z3 to J•y 25. In-~ ....p.nllon- June 12 

ZIZO·IO I M"""8"rial AccountlnR llln'R 8:00 am· ll ·OO am 
1162·201 lntruto llriVo1nR MlWII 6:00am·! 1:00 am 
2167-201 PapennlkinRI Monol)'pe Mn'R 11 :.\0 am· l ·.lO pm 
1140-101 t:hem 1\'·Gen Principles MlWII 8:00 am · II.OO am 
2 1~1 · 201 r:hembtl)' r.· Lall n'l 12:00 pm· ,1,00 pm 
1400·101 lnt ru to ,\lknltfonomlcs IIITWR 8-()0 am· II :OO am 
.1110·201 Financial Mant(ltnltRII MN'II 8:00am· II ·()() am 
.l i!O· Z02 Financial Manall"menll Mn'R II :.10 am · l :.lO pm 
.1>62·201 Budjretlng MlWII 11 ·.\0 am · 2:.\0 pm 
•1 11·101 Ad\· Financial Manlj(<mnt TR 6!.\0 pm· 9:.10 pm 
1101·!01 Wesrem t:hill7atlon 11,....11 II .30 am · z , ~O pm 
124S·201 Mu<ic Appreciation IIITfo'R 11 :.10 am · 2:.10 pm 
1610·201 lntru tcll.anRU~~~t MT*ll 8:00 am·ll :OO 1111 
l!IZ.ZOI Women's U\'<5 M'I'MI 6:30pm· 9:~ pm 
21311-lOI Fiction I fUm Mn'R 6·.10 pm· 9:.10 pm 
1209·101 Uteratu"' A <.:umpositlon MT*ll ,l-()0 pm· 6:00pm 
IIZO·IOI IUletoric & Compostrlon Ml'*'l 8:00 am· II :OO am 
1120·201 Rhetoric A t.omposlllon loiTI'I II :30 am· 2:~ pm 
11.11·201 CoUt«f A18e.... MN'I 11 :.\0am· 2:.\0pm 
1241 ·201 ll"'!!nnlnR Spanish II ~1'*11 8:00 am· II :OO am 
112HO I ~ument and Pl'!'SUaston loln'R 11 :.10 am· 2:.10 pm 
ZI~S·201 Th• NN•Testamertl MN'I 8:00 am· II :OO IIIII 
3202-201 Problem of MeaninR Mn'R 8:00 am· ll :OO 1111 
.1208·101 fAucatn : Shodow, Rtallt)' MN'I 8:00 om·II :OO am 
.13•B·ZOI Sc!CI, Ethlcl Rnpon/llsn> Mn'R 11 :.10 un· 2:30pm 
.1609· 20 I Sod ilinstr of Sexuality Nn'R .1:00 pm- 6:00 pm 
.\617-101 FallurtO: Public Polley MT*ll 11 :.10 am· 2 :~pm 
.1619-!01 SCience l Society M'I'MI 11:.\0 om- 2 !~ pon 
.161>·201 lleliRi<Jn, Human f.•pemc MT*ll 11:.10 om· 2:30pm 
1187·ZOI Amateur llldlo T<dlnolot!J' M'I'MI 8:00 am-11:00 1111 
1199·201 Se.•. f.\'Oiutn a lfeltavlor Mn'R 8.00 1111· 11:00 am 
2ZIS·ZOI The Physkol Unh'et'5t Mn'R 11 :.10 am- 2 :~0 pm 
I'I IZ.ZOI llon>Culrurr MTfl1t 8:00am-11 :00am 
2800·10 I tnd Std· lntro Geowapby T11A 
2102·101 'l'urid Thru ~'Y T"""" Mn'R 
21&6·201 Suicide. llumklde. llnth M1'l'l 
1167·!01 l'iuien<e in America Mn'R 
117'1·201 lktmele<Snt!Sin .Immel M'I'MI 
11110-101 f.quality In F.ducotktn ~n'R 
1.\l l·lOt Ptac•. ()mftkt Scudlt< ~,.... 

2•40·201 Pullrkal ' ' "'""'""'' IIITfo'R 
2'1110·20 I Tht Shllt5 M1'flll 
2&41·101 t:tubal f'u\ert)' Mn'R 
ll9S ·20t A/rcn Amtl' Cinema K\p M1'flll 
II S,\-lOI l!l lli>t Sln<e 186S M1'flll 
2121·201 l.11ntpe IIIHmenr NTft 
HI HOI Alrlc ·Amer Siner !MIS MTfl1t 
11110-201 Mtcni(<Hnpulff\1, olppM('In MTfl1t 
IIOI~lfll lnrn• tu Utmrure NM 
1112·201 lnrnldoctk•n to PuofJ1 llnrll 
21~ ·201 Amertcan Utmttlft II IIITt'll 
2101-llll Amertron urmru~ n llnrll 
llOl· lOl lnlnotof~ lliTft 
1100 201 Prtc:alr:u..,.. Na._.ln llnrll 
117S·ZOI llnlollllw. 1111'11 
l~l-20 I IWIJrl~ llnrll 
.IIIQ-JOI Mlritriii!.I'I1Mplrs . llnrll 
llll ·JOI l'llhlk .... k,... Mftll 

8:00 am· ll :00 am 
II :,10 1111· 2:.\0 pm 
M:OO am· II :OO am 

11 :.10 am· l:~O pm 
8:00 am· II :00 am 

11 :.10 om- l-.\0 pm 
I I:~ am· 2:.10 pm 
II :~ am- 1:,10 pm 
~:00 pm· 600 pm 

II ·\() 1111- l :.\0 pm 
11 :.10 am- 2:.\0 pm 
. 1-oo pm· 6.00 pm 
,1:00pm· 600 pm 
8:00 Mt· II :OO am 
8.00 1111-11.00 am 
8.00 1111· 11 :00 1111 

11 '.10 om· l ,IOpm 
li ·.IOom· Z·.IOpm 
IUIO 1111·11 :GO am 
8:00 MI·II:GO 1111 

li :JO .... l-,10 poll 
11 .. 141 ... l . .IO poll 
IHIIIOM·I IM• 
•••·11-410 .. 

('oAJl 
Gf.S 
Gf.N 
Gf.N 
GEN 
Gf.N 
Gf. RO 
GIS 
GIS 
INFO 
)lARS 
MIITG 
PSYC 
PSYC 

"CCT 
RIOL 
BIOL 
CRIM 
CRJM 
GAll 
Gf.N 

GIS 
GIS 
<aS 
GSM 
GSS 
GSS 
INFO 
ISFO 
MAnr 
Mml 

,\IGMT 
MGMT 
lo!KTG 
MKT<i 
MIITG 
M~TG 
MIITG 
MIITG 

lnrro to Suclolot!J' · 

SESSION Ill COIIISES 
Jllly 27 IO AUI"'I 25. ln·pei'IOfl repwa!lon -July 23 

1209·.101 Urenrure & Composition M1WII .\:00 pm· 6:00pm 
1110·301 IUletorlc & <.:u mposltkm M1WII 8:00 am· II :OO am 
I I ZO· .102 Rhetoric A <.:umposlllon MN'R II '.10 am· Z:.lO pm 
I I 20·.10.1 Rhetoric A t.omposlrion MlWII II :.10 am- 2:.10 pm 
11 Z.l·.\01 Sun·oy of lolarhanatlcs MN'II .1:00pm· 6:00pm 
Zll l ·.\01 Ari!Ument & Persuaskln M1WII 6:30pm· 9,,10 pm 
1100·.101 lntro to G•rontology M1WII 11 :.\0 am· 1:30pm 
.1-10 1·.101 Writing for ~anr Roles MTWR 8:00 am-11 ,00 am 
.16<l3· .\01 \"oetnam M1WII II :.\0 am· 1:.10 pm 
1180-.101 Mi<IO(omputers. AppUctn M1WII 8:00 am· II :OO am 
IZOZ ·.lO I lntro to Oceanography M1WII 8:00 am•II :OO am 
.1110·301 lllwtinR Principle MTWR 11 :.10 am· BO pm 
2201 ·.\01 Adolescence MTWR 8:00 am-11 :00 am 
.1321·.101 Ue"elopmentl Ps)cholog)' M1WII 6:.10 pm- 9:.10 pm 

SESSION ~ COIJRSf.S 
May 19 toJul)· 22. In-penon rqlalrallon- May 18 

2110·401 Finandal o\ccnunrlnR Tll 6:.10 pm· 9:30 pm 
IIOO·iOI <>rpnisms and f.\'Oiurlon MW 11:.\0 am· 2:30pm 
1101·401 Orpnlsms & E,·olutn Lall M'll' .\:00 pm· 1:10pm 
1111 "!01 Ju\'tnUe Jusrict TR 6:30pm· 9:.10 pm 
.1900·'101 Crim Jusrlce lnt<mshlp T1IA 
l~OHOI Classical M)1h A J.eaend M11' 
1180·401 fJ>(!inffiinR Graphic M'l' 

addlrlonal nttfti"11 M'l' 
.\610·i01 
.1610'402 
,!620..01 

.a2.16·i01 
229<HOI 
.1160·'101 
1206·•01 
1206·•01 
1100·401 
ZZIHOI 

ml ·40 r 
411HOI 
.IIOHOI 
321Q.401 
~71HO I 
4721"102 
•721·40.1 
471\ool~ 

Justlc• Ylnue, Mont Phi TR 
jusrko. l 'inue, Mont Phy M11' 
IJS Campus· r:onftkt/Coop Tll 
Black Scienti5ts,lm·entr Tll 
F"'ud and Jon~ TR 
Stress I M<ioty Tll 
Stallstln I M11' 
Stadstics I Tll 
Ptecalrulus Mathematln Tll 
(;akulus I WR 
:tddlllnnal nttfttns T 
lluman Rtsoun:r Mpnt Tll 
Ado· Manlfllllnt Scnrqri<s ,\('II 
Alk~nbln~ Tll 
~wr Rtsearcb Tll 
Spec Project! In ~~~~ · Tll 
Spec l'mjt<ts In Nlq Tll 
Sp«ofrojecu In lllq Tll 
Spec f'roltCU In llllq Tll 

IIESSION\'COCIISES 

11 :.10 am· 2:.10 pm 
11 :30 am· 2:.\0 pm 
2:40pm· 'I:SO pm 

II :.10 am· 2:30 pm 
6:.10 pm· 9:.10 pm 
8:00 am· ll :00 am 
6:30 pm· 9:.10 pm 
,\ ,()() pm· 6:00 pm 
6:.10 pm- 9:30 pm 

11 :.10 am· 1:30pm 
6:.\0 pm· 9:30 pm 

II :.10 am· 2:30 pm 
~:00 pm· ~:00 pm 
.1:00 pm· 6:00 pm 

II :30 am· 2:30 pm 
8:00 am-11 :00 am 
6:30 pm· 9:30 pm 

11:30 am· 2:.10 pm 
8:00 am· II :00 am 
8:00 om· II :OO am 
8:00 am-1 1:00 am 
8:00 am· II :00 am 

J- U teAu ... tJ5. ID-~ l'flllll'lllon -J-U 
~900-501 Atilt~ Toochtr lnsllruro 11lo\ July 2·Hu~ 2 
HOI-50 I Consumer Health TR . 6:30 pm· 9:.10 pm 
ll ll0-501 l'rtaliculus Mothemotln TR 6:.10 pm· 9:30pm 
liiQ-501 lnrmroManaA<mettl Tll 8:00am·l l:00am 
311.1·501 MKntt Sltllls 11<\'tlopmont TR 11:.10 am- 1:.10 pm 
.l l2•·501 Olpll7ttlon 8ftll'1tor TR 8:00 am-11 :00 am 
2101·501 lntm to f.n,imn. llnlrh TR .1:00 pm· 6:00pm 

SUSION \'1 f.OUIS!S 
May 30 to A .... ll 15. In-~ rqlllnnlon- May l9 • 

1162-60 1 lnrrudunlon rn llrl"in~ S S:IS am· 1:,10 pm 
.l.l.\0·60 1 The Untlh Ponalty ~ 8:1S 1111· 1:00 I"" 
1110·601 Modom !>ance Princlplt5 ~ 9:1S am· 1.00 pm 
1260-60 1 Jlellnnln~ Rus!llan I S 8: 1~ •m· 1·00 pm 
2150-601 f.lfotttv• lions Writln~ 8:1S am· 1:00pm 
ll•~·601 a.tenk•n In Ltttrrtln~ 8: 1~ am· 1:00pm 
l.l!l·601 Orpn~tlfllliSocl"'! S 8:1Sam· 1:00pm 
'11110.601 Mknorontpulffl', Applictn s 8:11am· 1:00pm 
1111·601 Human ....,..rce MJIIIlr S K:IS am · 1:00pm 
j,l.IHtOI lnrn• roo No,., -arch 'II S:IS pm· 9:00pm 
q\\S-601 Pnobnl Nurs In IAomm T b:OO pm· 9·00 pm 
· · addirtonal nttfttna 'I' 9 00 am · .1·00 pm 

• .1 .1~-602 :::run:~~:"" ~ ~:: ;: : 
111 s-mcr SeNion• May 19 lo june 18. ln-pmon reglslnllon 
May 18. Cllsses meet Monday, 1\teday, Wedntsdly and 11unday. 
J .. ..,._ kllkMl• june 23 ro july 23. ln ·pmon rqtslnlton -
.JuW 22 . Clls.tea meet Mondly. 1\tesdly, Wednesday and '11111'5111)•. 
,,. ,._cr llelllanr July 27 ro AIJKUsl 2S. In pmon repstnllon -
July 2). CI&!Sft mee1 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Tllundly . 

•• ....._,. klllolb May 19 10 july 22. ln ·pmon re;.cn~lon
May 18. CluRimeet Monday, Wednesday or 1\tesday,111undly. 
,....._,.....,june 23 lo Aupt 2S. 111-pmdl Jql51ntklft -
june 22. c:lules 111ee1 Monday, Wednnday or Tuesday, Tllunday. 
wt -...-r lleiiiDat May 10 10 AIIIUSI IS. In· penon "'!!llnllon -
lilly Z9. t:laNelllleel on Sllunlay. fffl STOCKTON 

~TAT F. t : U L L f.(; E 
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